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rTATl'R! ITlTritr
Still the Cry is,

Teyor-Genarti-

Mexico, wliick wus rsutl nt. the
gathering: of leasheis in AN
baquerque. The facts it embodies
will interest the whl people t)f
tlio Tt'rritoiy, n:l we learn that
the teuchfrs oniered a synopsis of
it to be prepared mid published in

"JlrtWalir,

BI.OSSIJITPO

-
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CORRESPONDENCE.

Hennlnr rorrenDondonl of the Independent.

Dead."

Abont fifty of the leading business men of Raton assembled in
llie link last evehing for the purhost inetli
pose ( f disqushhig tl
nds t' securing incorporation foi

ITEMS.

BLossnrita, January 5,

188(h

Doath entered tho home of Jas.
Smith last Saturday inoknicg
look away tho helpmeet and mother of that home, leaving, n sorrowing family behind.
She has passed beneath the cli.istcninj

tho town.
S. T. Rush was chosen to preWe
rod.
,V. M.
S UXDTERS AVJC.. - - 1tATO
and he briefly slated tho ol. From this land of toil and pain,
side,
that
the
have lemncd, however,
of the meeting, ami called To n land of resr to dwell with God,
portion of tins adurm which ject
MWkiK.
JW
Where she wails to meet again,
of tha upon nny gentleman present to exalludes to tho
his views 011 the subject un- The weeping friends and kindred dear,
press
to
and
the
warns
people
Attorney and Counselor at Law, Tfriilory
Who mourn her as one dead,
der consideration, u
Santa le, N. M. CUiird their educational land gr.vit
P. O. llux "K,"
Because she's none and left them here;
V. C. Wrjglery'was first to reagainst their schemes, was exceptShe but slccpeth, su the M.istcr hath
and be repeated what he
Practices ir. Supreme and nil District ed to by some of the teachers, and spond
said.
Courts of Nw Mexico. Special atten that several of thorn have bepri hud formeily urged in favor of t
is but a span,
that individually Life's journey
tion given to Mining Hd Spanish and catechised by
.adding
When all will be gathered home;
experts he as in favor of Messis. Smith
Mexican Land Grant Litigation.
as to how Mr. Julian tame to bo inShe'll meet you with a smile of love.
Defore the heavenly throne.
vited ta address the moeting. These and Ceok holding their reopeetive
facts call for comment. Nothing oQices, and ihcnght politics ought
E IX Bt. FAK(,
Mr. J0I111 A. Robertson and Mr,
the move- Frud.
could have been more timely than not to cut any figure
Davis took a trip on Sunday
ATTORNEY-AT-LAdid
Ho
ment.
think
were
not
there
the passage objected to by tbone
to
tho Now Years
to

their regular proeeedinu.

.

land-erabber-

.

renl-estut-

e

'

The history of ednca
teaoherB.
tional Rninti!, and of
in Now Mexico especially, made
made Mr. Julian's warning not
land-stealin-

in Williams' Block, "TO

fcST Oflttoe

Gook avenue
M.

Raton, N. M.

.

liOiEI.SIOl !KX.

31.

rilYSIOI AN a?7D SURGEON.
OHIce on First street, second door south
M.
of nost otlice.Jtaton.
Omoie II(ifR 9:00 to i0:O()a.m.;
1:0 to
p. m.: and 7:00 to :00 r.M.

3

SALE.

Bt

virlne of a Chattel Mortgnjre, executed bv Tnvlor F. Maulding. dnt-- the
lUth day of December, 18H(I, to Charles
M. Chnse find Henry Chase, of Caledn- . nia County, Vermont, upon a certain
three hundred (301)) head of cuttle of thiit
certnin herd known as the Horse-sho- e
Brand of Cntile, of the ''Firm of Chase.
written permit
Moulding A Pane,"
liuving been rnt (riven nnd mnde In
writing, duly executed by the SHid tlrni
of Chuse, M:"iul(lini & Dune, signed by
the Individual member of the said ftrm,
permitting and authorlzirK the suid
Taylor F. Maulding (a member of the
said firm) to execute the, said clinttel
tnortifnK, ibe snms being dn!y tiled for
record in t ie ofllce of the I lerk of the
- tinid County of Colfax, and duly recorded
ii the record of said county, upon which
default has been made in the said
and the mortgagees having taken
possession of Hie said cattle, and being
to sell the same, here
authorized
duly
Sire notice as folows.
e will expose for ale at rum, 10
AL'CTION to the highest bidder for
on Saturday, the nineteenth day
of1 .Vanuary,
1S8U, at the hour of one
o'clock p. M. of Ihe said day. at the
plae known an the old Dick Miller
place neur the crossing of the olil Stage
Road on the Vennejo, inside of what
in known a
Pathe
sture," the chattels and property ninit
gaged, consisting of three hundred (IJOO)
head of cuttle branded with the horse
shoe brand, made thus ; a selected
.u trl
as fullv the average of s a
cattle, by the t aid linn &wJ
Hauldlner & Dano. and tfkv$ deliver
ed to the urdersiened, un:ier and be
virtue of the said ehattel mortgage and
11

15

mort-gnfr-

t:

V

cn,

permit.
Dated this the
A. D. 1S8S.
Per

24th dav of December,

CUARLV.S II. CHASE.
U KNRY CHAr.E.

AnRAiiAM

Sevei:, their attorney in
td

rarjr,

FOR

PUBLICATION
at SaiilnFe,N. M.

Land Ollioe
December SI, 1SSS. J
Notice is hereby given that the fol
lowing-name- d
settler has Hied notloe of;
UH intention to make final proof in sup
port of his claim, and that said proofi
will he made before the probali clerk
of Colfax county at Springer, N 1L,
on February 15, 1889, via.r John Bully,
N
S E
sec
for tbe S
of bee. 10, T 31- N, .It 25 E.
N K
He names tbe following witnesses te
prove his continuous residence- upon,
and cultivation of," said land, viz: Juan
Andreas Romero, Thomas McRride,
Allen Warren, Jesus Snnyo, all of Trinidad, Colorado.
Jamkm H. Walkrii. Reeister.
-

TUBES.
FRUITS,
FOREST,
ORNAMENTAL,

VINES,
ROSES,

wbr

legislate thi present off)
out of thvir positions, but ho
knew
were some.
speakonly proper, .font necessary, and er wasthere liberal in Tho
his views
very
tbe sensitiveness of our
en the sabjoct should satisfy and if others of his political faith
were in the, saino generous and
the teachers of thia fact. Their fair
spirit there, would be no hitch
to
the
action fairly subjects them
in tho proceedings for incorpora
en
ot
mil
under
having
'
suspicion
,r
of the tion.
the control ef tho
S. Frenoli didn't think thero was
have
whose
operations
Territory,
auv fiofuiesio! the
but was
lnnd-iing-

oials

s

so long sconrgod
'Uiey
evidently did not wish to offend
them; but t heir carelessness in
this respect has exposed them to
tt far grout or mischief. Mr. Julian
spoke from personal find official
knowledge, and what he said is too
Wo
notorious to bo questioned.
are sorry, therefore, that our
ppasfiers, either wittingly or tin
wittingly, placed themselves in a
questionable nttitnde. and weakened the moral effect ef their work.
This is no time to speak with bated
brent h on snch a question. It is
no time for the policy of silence,
but. a time for all honest men to
voice thoir
stand together
If they
pinions and purposes.
champions of education in New
Mexico are not willing to sound
any note of warning against the
vils which have worked such
havoc with the land endowments
f the States, thev should at least
allow others to do so, and (trod it
the people with sufficient capacity
to judge of tho matter for them-

ad

selves,

you

longer smoke those
''straight bay" cigars. The "amateurs" at the "Siigarite'' have jtiat
received the finest hue of Imported and Domestic Cigars that was
evei brought to Itateiii
Need

no

The h'atou

Mat llarket

for

best

meat.
House to rent
A. Hawk & Co,.

No,2,7rti.)

n,

NOTICE

wast

Raton

in

objeiet of incorporation

land-grabbe-

!.,

CHAITEL-MORTGAG-

persons

many

thought the

ef

Inquire of W.

Piano for tale cheap.
Y. A. Hawk Si Co

Enquire

Latest designs and lowest prices

is quesBwaro, at Hawk

&

Go's.

Furnished Rooms to Rent.
at Fairbanks & Go's Jewelry
Storo.

re

Choioeot Meats, finest butter
fruits, and vegetables, at the Eaton
Meat Market.
The new board of county conn
missioi'ors moots in Springer

nest.
tho City Meat Maiket;

Go Chirk avnnue. fur fresh oysters,
celsryand choice fruits and vegetables of all kinds.
A report is current that
is to be placed in thei
railrcod shops and the force ef
workman considerably inureasou.
Services at the new Presbyterian
chnpelon Sunday at 11 A. M:,.and
4 p.m. Sabbath" School 10' A. 51,
Praj er meeting every Wednesday
evening at 7;30.' All are cordially
t-

inoro-miichinei-y

invited.

scheme,
unwilling to commit himself until
ha was mrtto positive nnd hnd
heard further expressions 011 this
point.
O. V. Cook had carefully examined the matter and could find
no politics in it. He declared most
emphatically that without water
Raton was doomed; and that there
was no other method of procuring
water except through incorpora-lion- .

He referred

to

the report

that he had circulated the petition
and taken an active part in the
movement because he wanted the
position of mayor, and denied the
What he waqted, and
allegation.
all ;h wanted, was wator; and he
was willing to east his vote for any
energetic sot of men wb would
take interest enough in the wants
of tbe town t act.
John Jelfs thought politfcs
should not be considered in a matter of so much moment, but that
nil should work together harmo
niously for tho cnininoii good.
Thos.Bo.wl wanted nothing but
water, unless it was "more wator."
Mr. Cook remarked that tho
prime object of the meeting was to
discuss the steps to bo taken to
secure
incorporation; that the
county cotuuisi.ioners had refused
to grant the petition sent to them
at their last meeting and ho wants'1 to know now wbot must be
done.
Mr. French stntedtllat tbe board
had
one thing to do. If tho
petitition was presented to them
they were obliged under tho law
to order the sheriff to take a census; nnd' if they refused to do this
the nest step was a writ of mandamus to compel them to act.
C, A. Fox then moved that a
committee of threo be appointed
by the chair to present the petition to the hoard of county commissioners at the next meeting,
and if necessary to take further
steps toward compelling the board
to act.
The mtiorv ww adopted and
Messrs. Wax, took and Wrlgley
appointed as snch committee.
SnrMy-- then moved that a vote
of thanks be tendered Geo. Fisher
for the courtesy shown the petition nm the people of Raton.
C. M. Bayne thought it would
be better to burn Mr. Fisher in
effigy., hut neither proposition was
acted upon.
Mr. Huffman expressed himsol f
more in favorof incorporation than
ever, font desired to know whether
the railroad company's property
could not fce exempted from taxation, lis was informed ' that this
was impossible, as. .taxation most
be impartial.
After some further remarks by
those present the meeting, td- -

ht

r

Sopris,

spend
Mitchell. While
there ihty aUended a ball, on New
Yeai's Eve, for tha benefit of the
K. of L., and had a voiy enjoyable
time.
There was going to bo a daoce
hare on New Year's Eve, at the
K. of I', hall, hot the boys got too
much of the "Oh, be joyful!" in
them, and lost thtir equilibmni,
and the girls took a skip horns, so
that tho dance ended in a fizzle.
Mr. Goo. B. Andrews leaves on
Mndav, January 7th. for California, where he expects to go to
fanning with his brother, Arthur
Andiews, who is a resident there
Thar was some talk this wek
of there hoing a uigbt school here.
It is a thing that should receive
tha utmost cnns:dnration
It is
needed and would be appreciated
by those who want to Iiurn the
eoni 111 tin Eiiglish branches.
The now year has eo:ne in, and
how many bare resolved to turn
over a new laaf in their diary of
J ifc.
To do better or not is the
question that comes homo to all.
The
mutch that
was to he on Nw Year's Day hnst-eup, ni tho turkeys made themselves scarce, which was a lucky
point for them, as Ihe boj s wer in
prime and it was a dead sure thing
with

Mr. Fred.

turkey-shootin-

d

on

the

tin key.
iMr. Harry Cox left

yesterday

for

the Denver University, where he
will resume hie studies.
The mines are working very
poorly at present and ihe men are
gotting roailess, being undecided
whether to star or heave the camp
m everything locks pretty dull just
new.
0. Tm Tkuk.

.

are doing well and tho premiss ef
soihe needed legislation is eicsl-loSo far but little of the time
has been wasted in oraterical efforts, but the members soem to
understand what is expected of
t hi
and to be oarnestly endeavoring to perform their duty.
Mr Franks introduced a hill today to change the name of William
R.Coolbaugh to William R. Tompkins.
Roth houses have passed an act
with reference to practice in the
supreme court nnd other purposes.
Council bill No. 1, referring to
the employment of convicts in
eoal mines, has passed the house.
.Mr. Kistlsr has introduced a bill:
entitled "An act to encourage t
of fire companies,"
which provides for the exemption
of volunteer tiremun from jury aud.
militia service, road and poll tax.
and after nvo yeais ot volunteer
fire servico it exempts a man from
such servico and fax for lite.
J. C. Lucero. member ef the
lower house from Colfax county, is
apparently well qualified for his
position and will be ablo to
good work for his csnstitu-entS- i
nt

111

In conversation with a gentleman from Colfax yesterday, I learn
that an effort will he made to divide
that cOunty, and the reasons

e

will certainly have weight
when- the proper time comes.
lie
represents the hardships to which-thpeople of tbe eastern portion
of the county are exposed during
the session of the district court;,
and shows beyond question tho
advantages' to be derived from a
division ef the county. The opinion seems to prevail tiiat an set
will pass at this session providing;-fo- r
the chanting of county seat-antha division ot'cetin'iss by tht
direct vote of the people.
There is a strong movement to
reduce tho fees of eonrt official-anthus prevent a system of rob
bery of litigants and the people-generallThere surely ought to-some remedy devised. K: T.
be

Hiie

fact

Is worth a column of rhetoric, said stii
American statesman.
It i a fact, es- -tabllshod by the testiinonv of thousands of people, that Hood's Snrsana-rill- s
does cure scrofula, salt rheum,,
aud other diseases or aS'tiotions arising from impure state or low condition of the blood. It nlao overcomes
thivt tired feeliniTr creates a good appetite, and gives strength to every
3
part of the system. Try it.

For

bargains ge to Sinnock's
Another burglary in town last
SUGARITE
night. Keep yuur doors securely
fastened.
Ow:iig to the promotion of B.
W. Rhea, Cliurles Hoskins now
offl'!itit8 as county jailer.
NEW ARRIVALS.
All parties knowing themselves
indebted to tho Independent, will
Complete line of Importecland Domestic."
rle.vse- call and settlo immediately
CIGARS..
For the best asssrtment and
and chew inch
eheapest line of queeusware eall smoking;
TOBACCO.
en W. A. Hawk A Co. New gooda
"
and latest designs.
CIGARETTES
PLUfl ef tire bat quality.
W. A. Hawk it. Co. have just
of
PlfES.- received an invoice ef "Pure New instalment
Quills." pu-r- Havana fillers. The We have also just received the finest, ,
best nickel' eigar erer . seen in
most complete and best

CANDY8T0RE

Raton.

selected

stock

ef

interesting letter from "K. STATIONERY,
NOVELS,'
T.'' toggther with some Alliance
PEKTOWICALS,.,
notes are unavoidably crowded
Puck;
Judge. Texas Sittings, Arout ot this issue to make room for Via,
kansas Traveler, etc.
the report of tb couiityvcmmis-sioner- s
An

Iiest assortment ol MAGAZINES. sucL
as frank Leslie's, Century, Srrib-ner'OeHdndv Lippincott's,
is again in
Harper's, etc. Latest news
eight uoj8. This is positively his
may bo found .at our
last appearance here prior te his
stand Historical,.
Sp"riilij and-departnr for the sotuh, and parHumorous.
ties desiring first clans work in his
line would do well to see him..
OUR STOi'K IS ALWAYS KRESK.
and of the luteal design.
. Pnrt-isproposing te purchase
thein
of
line
Watches,
anything
We have the
and
Cloek
op Jewelry, er interested 3ES.T CONZETlO'N2"rVY IS TOWN-- .'
Maobfeie or
in. either
I'lirler Orgs ti: wo old fiad'H to their CALL; AND EXAMINE OER STOCK'.,
tn call at Fairbanks A Cn'

the photographer,
Raten for the period ef

W, A. White,

The hardirnre storo of C. A. Vex journed.
Riroe and JlaliDinie Navels at
SHRUBB3RY, was entered. by. burglars OiThura-danight jiu.1 a lot of pistols, the Sajjarits. ...
. Place your order prior to MHrh
knives-- , etc., stolen, amounting in
value, to about H3X' A portion of
Firist lino- - of cenfect.tnjie.ry in
W.
A. BUOQXS;
1st with
the property was found yesterday !Ratar. nt the "Sugarite." Don't Jewelry Store, First street, three
eors above the poitotlicK,
lh)e; .liuU,onjU.lLOBa...- hidden njdr a pilvjf Jumbst...
WitJk.IJi'Sl'e"., B)'s., Third ettse
y

Santa Ve, Jan. 3, 1889.
Bath houses of the legislature

:atrst

fincs'.-aelecle-

.

"THS" SUGA1UTE,V
S&U KD ZStSi. ATENU

,

ABOUT DEAVERS.
An

j

Arliclo Concernino; These
and
Kntfinccis

Iiltm-e.tlil-

Mover
r.uu.itTK.
The Ivaver,

a man-mad- e
act m tne same wav that locks do in
as
can al. These canals are sometimes
much as tureo feel wide and two feet deep.
An interesting story is told of a pair
how
shows
which
of pet beavers
instinct is in the
stronffthe
animal. A Kontlonian hviiiff in Montana
cuu"ht a pair of kitten beavers, and kept
them in a box in his barn. They wore genami showed
tle, affectionate little creatures, with the
uo disposition to be discontented
whu
lot,uutil one day an accident happened
roused their sleeping instinct for
and converted them into shy, wild
the
heavers almost in a day. Tho outlet of
up, and
watering trough became stopped
tho side
the water in consequence ran overthe
barnandmado a little stream through
water
yard. It was tho sight of running
wrongest
ihat revealed to the beaver, tho once
At
they
imnnkn of their natures.
and
every
dragged brooms, pitchforks,
other availubJo thing to tho stream,
md did the beBt they could to make a dam.
was
The next day they disappeared, and it
not until a dam arose in a stream near by
that the gentleman knew what had become
no
of his pits. But they were his pots
as Willi as
tanner.; they had at once become
if they had never seen a man.
an
The following interesting account by
will show what an important
The
affair the dam is to the beaver.
.
for cold is
tne op- Wyoming at the time, but eraspea
to study thehabitsof
that
ojlered
tunity

iu 7irj.cr'
sir.n a
,
iu oiiHin to the rat, havinf,',
I'.raiKi
teeth
tliisoUike
like it, those wonderful
in wxm. ..."
whieb cm. (lo sueh exei-uuorat seJiloin rt'- -i more than gnao holes in
a tree
fioors, but tho beaver will cut down
r,
three feet in iliamuler. It does rot often
.V. ,"'.'been
Juts
cut down sueh lar;,'e trees, but
known to do it. You mifht supiiose tfcal
sertho tetith would soon wear out in sueh
fact
vice, and so they would but for the
sharpen
that they are so arranged that they
each other that is, tho upper mid Joirer
teeth ruo against each other in sueh a way
in the uiiufr, that actually the more tho
bebeaver osos his teeth tho sharper they
come. Ihe wearinij away to provided for
ot the teeth. Tho
by a constant growth
teeth ?row o rapidly, inueeu, maL
an opposing tooth is absent-- by
any
bciiiK knocked out, for example-t- he
TryiafC lo Settle the 0 Strike.
tooth will grow and Rmw until it
the jaw
Chicago, Dec, 31. Aonufereuco has made a curve, and penetrated
entered tho mouth.
ihelweeii oilieials nf ilm iliurlingt.ui back of where it
The great original beaver, which lived
ago,
joail nli J n.na)iujUro of engineers perhaps a quarter of a million yearsfnond
held was us bin as our blaeit bear; but our and
rcpi iiKtfiitiug tha striker wis
...i.i
...m.Fh.mnw tium sixtv nounds,
ana
to-dabut adjourned until to Softener thirty Ave. It is short-legge- d
on
built, and is Blow and idiunsy
.morrow. It in reunited that prog- - heavily
and
vvift
7. land. Iolhe water, howover.it is
or
s
't
ratielui iB its movements; though,
,reg town id A ettenjent
obtained vegetable
on
easily
only
ooivoes
um
What
made.
t;I.'
and has no ncca 10 cuicn
is not food,
swiftness of the
nothing like the wonderful
noiir, if tmy, will be made
ones-- ore
hind
its
feet
Its
swimming
otter
known.
webbed lik a duck's. The forefeet are
hands.
of the con-feren- much used as the squirrels aro-h- ko
After adjoutnine-n- t
trowel-shane- d
oiic-:.tho beaver is a scaly,
of
for
tail
Dor'.-er- ,
The
Win
affair, and because of its trowel
tnoetiusc was
aid
the story that tho
the nwi!,
shape has given rise to
tliM t the beaver uses it as a trowel in building its
hut
in'oiuml
an
m,
seen
only
houses and dams. Nobody has ever
roni.nitteo .will wool the olTichds it so used, howover, and as there is no need
assume
to
safe
is quito
to morrow iuhI it was almost for any such use,so.it Tho
one thing that is
do
Lo it does not
would
trouble
do won us iuu i iu
the
docs
.curtain that
ortuin the beaver
hm the water with it. Apparently this
jiu.eiictl up then.
;
siirnal among other
o iv!rnini?
at
of an enemy
It in the general opiniou that
things, for wueu at the sight
me nuin.n
into
dives
beaver
the
tho
marrow
tho tuectius to
and at the sound
gives this lap as it goes,
will on Uhalr of lh broth- ill tucothrr lieavers within hearing also
,
tha strike fl' stnd ...l.-- t, flip wjiler.
erhood
are
A great many exaggerated stories
us-enused
tie
men of the strikers
told of what the beaver can do. Two
wonderful things it certainly does
will he given positions. A delegate
digs
do, however it builds dams and ithouse-scopinwhose
g
to the eiijjintciV xnoalmK,
fanals. When a pair of beavers go to
porthe
unoccupied
search
in a
.i
they
i
quoted
uul
K'wen,
inline.
of Ihe creek they have lived on until
:the tions rim!
a place where a tiny bluff forms
local
por as ey'ng
hey
.......
'men, suiruna
uteniNiit that the brotherhood 3ne of the haul;,
burrow horizontally into the
level,
they
.would cense fiimnuinl support of bank for about sis feet. Then they dig upor
.of January ward ut a steep incline for about six
ftrikem after the
until tbov roach a point which
i"ht
let,
to be above high water. There
wasttue, Tito aft'iiir bud ulready hey consider out
a small cave, and that is
hollow
oHlihe brotherhood nearly half lh'v
-r
their smum- house. After the burrow is
siiilliov. and something had to be i,,g- -it takes a pair of beavers about one
The only
night to do it -- the dam is bu.itwater above
.dune.
the
ilijecl of the dam is to raise so
that the eneLhc entrance to the burrow,
a4- Sot u Cit
mies of the beaver will bo unable to gain
ttlttiSiOtl.
k.nil
cohl
ill's
a
A'iy tidily ii"
In some cases tho dams require1 are 60
The t.oul.lfji to tot
o
enormous that one pair of beavers could
- til',' iiihii win. i tuilV. M.." hem. never accomplish tho work. Then several
m tbo lujor,
of
r
vis.- - our readers to pun-lint.)pairs combine and
share in the benclits. In
ii. i;.J:( ii' iU'i- ii I it tl of.i5.UilH and afterward
no
great engineering
. building a small dam,
Ai'i. , the t'.iiii'.'i'iiiii kii.r ofci.iisuiiip-tiikill is required; but when the dam is pera very high der.iioiis
feet
lnoiichiiis,
n.--th
long,
hundred
hiyl haps six
inn,
in,
ii li.iu.iv- "Tf cree of intelligence is needed to produce a
loim no.., ami keep
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Cedliu is among Raton's

K.

Even Fisher has gone back on
bis new friends.
W. H.Letton and bride arrived
in Ra'on on Saturday
Raton should organize a building
and loan association.
The rooster that crows before
daylight gives himself dead away.
The next animal session of the
teachers' association will be held in

V
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Ha' on.

1&3S.

7

C
(From Monday'sDaily.
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CORRESPONDENCE.
Santa Fe,

Ja. Larkin arrived Inst liL'ht to
spend a week among old Raton
friends.
Mrs. V. L. Jennings writes that
she has reached her destination
safely ami is enjoying her visit.
Prof. J. P. Owon was chosen a
member of the executive coninit-teof the teachers' association.
A. E. Burnam is iu town from
Denver to turnover the affairs of
the office of county treasurer to his
successor, Mr. Valdez.
A. S. Smith will assume the
duties of his office as justice of ttie
peace en o morrow, and will bo
found at his rooms on Coek ave.
It would be very wrong t make
any compromise1 with' anybody in
regard to municipal officers. Ali
right; just ge ahead and incorporate.
Mr. Bixlcr is preparing to give
the citizens of Las Vegas a treat
with tho cantuta of Queen Esther.
It is said tho gentleman would like
to return t Raton and organize a
singing elas for a short time if
sufficient encouragement is given.
The ravages of diphtheria among
the children of Pernalillo county
is said to be fearfully frightful. Tho
Optic learns, from a Las Vegas
citizen just returned from that section, that the- l'oeal physicians say
that it is a new type of disease, and
soema to combine the symptoms of
both mumps and the more dreaded
In its ravagsi it has
diphtheria.
amounted almost to a scourge.
The Maxwell Grant company is
not h iving such smooth sailing as
The Beales
might be desired.
giant outfit is after the philanthropic organization that is doing
so nioch to benefit the"poor settlers," and' now another suit has
been commenced in the Territorial
supreme court by the government
to still further harasn this company on which the prosperity ef
northern New Mexico depends!
The settlers in the mountains can
afford to wait a lit'i'e longer.
The county commissioners at
their session last week refused to

Dec. 30, 188ft

Caucuses are the ordor of the
day anion'' tho members of tho
legislature who are already here in
fuil force.
"Gov." Dwyer was iu town a
day or two sinoe. His friends here
are confident of his appointment,
the llepubli
while hi j enemies-iesu party (and he has scores of
them) are backward about expressIfllai rison is as
ing themselves
well acquainted with Dwyer as is
claimed, the Colfax county elates
man will never get there.
Tranquilino Luna if working for
the appointment as United States
marshal. He will hiie a Strang
influence to back, hi in .
Russell Marcy was in town yesterday. It is said he came down
in the interest of M. W. Mills, mail
contractor at Springer, who also
pockets fees us district attorney.
Dr. StalimUer, formerly ef Santa
Fe, but now of your town, was also
in the oity yesterday. The sessions
of the legislature bring many people to the capital on various errands.
G. W. Prichard is here from Las
Vegas, confident that he will secure
thn seat awarded bv tho people to
Mr. Veeder at the polls.
It is
strange how rnuoh expense and
trouble a man will incur to secure
a job at four dollars a day. But
Pritchard does not car so much
for the money as he does for
to display his elegant
form ob tho floor of the council
chamber. There is no disputing'
the fast that Pritchard will draw
so'will carrion
Ira M Bond is here working for
the position of chief clerk of the
house. He is quite popular and
has a good ehanee ef success.
The New Mexican of yesterday
has a "complete list of the members, their politics,'' etc Under
the head ef tho Senate no mention
38 made of Colfax and Mora, although Mr Franks is well known
to represent those counties and is
Under the heading "the
here.
house," I find Colfax represented
by Madrid. Rep. If the report of
the proceedings published in that
paner are as reliable as the list it
will be of no use to Colfax county.
members but
I find among-thlittle respect for Ras' Republican
pots who bare hpld office during
his term, and it would create no
surprise if some legislation should
be sprung to declare all offices vacant.
There is no end to the
schemes under consideration and
there will be fun before the neHsien
K. T.
closes
n

e

CARD OF TII.IXKS.

acton Raton's petition for incorporation and the matter goes over
for the next board to consider. On
Friday evening a meeting will he
held in the rink to disease the situation. Theie seems to be a disposition on the part of some of the
more liberal Republicans to guarantee that the officers eleoted in
November last' shall not be disturbed', while the radical office
seekers of the party, who only
favor the incorporation movement
for personal gain, Appose any
agreement looking to that eud. If
the latter class shall be found in a
majority the scheme will certainly
fail, as it ought to.
Tlic Tariff Issue M feci.
Washington, Dec. 29. Hie Evening Star says that President
Cleveland, iu the last parag uph
of his letter read at the Taiiff Reform Club banquet iu Boston last
night, sounded the key note of the
musio the tariff reformers ih- - the
house propose to inarch by. The
policy which the ways and means
committee propose to follow is re
"reject every alluring overturn
and' every deceptive compromise."
They are still full ef fight. They
worth
do not expect anything
speaking of from their oollefcgues
in the senate in the short time left
them for the discussion of the senate hill be fere a voto is taken on
the 21st, and they are preparing
themselves te receive the bill."

Sedgwick Post, No. 2, Depart
ment of New Msxico, C5. A. R.,
efesires to return sincere thanks to
the citizens of Raton and vicinity
for their liberality in contributing
to the fund for the soldiers' tiionu
menf; to the ex confederate soldiers, particularly; and'to Daniel
Risdon for the energetic manner
in which he solicited and secured
Tho monument is
contributions
paid for in full, and now stands in
the town cemetery, a credit to the
the
tewn and county.
The State of Denmark
W. L. Jennings,
lailroads within its jurisdiction.
Post Commander.
It employs men as track walkers,
The llag-ge- r
women as naggers.
and
The New York murderer who
r
on a section
and
has the. honor of inaugurating the
have to be-- - married to each other.
new method of execution by elec- If the
Hugger die the bereaved
tricity, is the negro John Lewis,
r
is given bylaw six
who killed a woman. Tie will be
weeks to find another wife, and if,
shocked en February 1st.
at 'the- end of that time, he is a
No
Co to the Raton Meat Market. widower he is discharged.
Young & McAulifTe proprietors sentiment in the State of Denmark.
Cook avenue, fbr fresh vegetables,
Fres'v Oysters at the City Me .t
celery and tha finest .meats t be
'
.
Market, Ciar!ravna. .
found X a Eato a
track-walke-

track-walke-

-
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Items.

A Denver dispatch says: The
coroner's jury investigating tho
(muse ol the death of the victims
of the accident in tho gas comtk"
pany's excavation, holding
Denver g'i company, W. J. Fav,
the snperinteinlent, and IX 0.
Thomas and Michael O'llara, foremen, guilty of criminal careless

:!

Case Against tl,c Jkuifell

land Craat

i'ouipjny.

The following is an Associated
Press dispatch sent out from San-

ta r:-

Col.
Thomas
'Smith, tJnited
Stales attorney for rNew .Mexico,
has tiled a transcript and briet
wiih tho clerk of the supreme
the
conn
ot t ho Territory, wlvu-iness
is plaintiff in error
United
tales
tar
made
,"8.000
had
Dr. Carver
and the Maiwell land grain comget at 11 o'clock 8a urday night
in error.
It is
and ivs sure to win his wager to pany is
from the decision of the
an
with
appeal
000
in
balls
Six
hit ti(,
days
first judicial district court, and
several hours to spare.
to set aside a
Moro than 2. OHO poor children the unit is brought
B'iauhi-ewere given a sumptuous Christmas patent granted to Cnailes
The
and Guadalupe Miranda.
children'
three
dinner Saturday i.y
one
a
contested
will
be
case
hotly
of Washington.
Christmas clu1
recover
Mrs. Cleveland, Mrs. FoLsom and by tie United Slates to
in
Mr. Kishnrd G. Elder on, ot tho that portion of the grant situate
of
on
the
New
gronud
Mexico,
tho
visitors.
Century were among
The President has rardened' fale and fraiidnlciitsurvfy.
John Hess, convicted1 f unlawlul
Another Vieliiu f tiuiltcau'i Curse..

cohabitation.

Wm. fan, one of the wealthiest
men' in Pittshnrg. Pa., and prtsi- dent of the Mechanic's National;
Bank, was stricken with paralysis
Friday night and will probably die.
Jenoph Rother wtis hanged at
Centre, Tex., on Friday, for wife

murder

Senator Stanford sold to Miller
Sibley, of Franklin, Pa., a weaning colt by Electioneer, out' of the
mam Beautiful Bells, for $12,000
This ii said to be the highest price
paid for a weaning colt in America.
This colt is a full brother to two
that have made a reeord of 2:30 at
four years old.
At Charley Mules'' ranch, thirty
miles northeast of Wichita river.
Chickasaw Nation, two cowboys
got into a dispute which ended in
both men being shot. One was
killed instantly, while the other
Ono of
was mortally wounded.
the men was named Parker and
the other's name was unknown.
The pope has written a cordial
letter to1 prelates in Ireland inform- ing the.nv that he has sent a rich
gift to each of tho Irish cathedrals.
The local inspectors have almost
romp'eted the investigation of the
Kate Adams steam boat disaster.
From statements made hy the elcik
of the boat, they found that the
Adams had 197 persons oil board.
Of tho?e 183 are known to have
escaped, leaving 14 as lost. The
inspectors are satisfied that the Hie
originated in 'a Sack of ootlon seed
forwird of the boilers.
Thomas Vines, as istant timekeeper of the Adams it Wesilnke
Manufacturing Co, Chicago, disappeared suddenly taking with h'ni
a week's salary of 7011 men and
d
boys. The amount of money
off is about S10.000.
John Irving, who was convicted"
at the February term of the
court, of Wyoming, of mail
robbery and sentenced for life, has
haf ids sentence commuted by the
President to actual imprisonment
for ten vears. makin his tornv expire in February. 189'J. The commutation is based upon hie exceptional conduct during the period
ha has already sorvtd and upon
strong recommendations of influential persons in the Territory.
&
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The colonels aiul majors had all told
their recollections of the war. and even
the privates had been heard. It was the
turn of the home guard.
"We didn't have much blsod, but we
had stirring times when Morgan invaded
Indiana while you were down to the
front. I was only a private, but we all
served with as much spirit and zeal as if
wo were members of the general's staff.
I
remember riding about carrying the
tidings that Morgan was approaching.
Down on the Shelby ville pike lived an
old friend of mine. Riding down to his
farm I railed him out:
" Hello in there!' I shouted.
" 'What's up?" was the reply.
" 'Morgan's coming. U's this side
of Sheby ville.. Better lookout'.'
'Great God!' the eccentric old farmer
exclaimed. 'Is that so? Kide down to
the tailgate just below and tell the
keeper not to let him through until' I
drive up. my. shoats.'
Ittdianapolis
tvews.
'

.

Pour Cliance for "Home Rule."

A local
Jftw York, Deo. 21).
paper says: Notwithstanding the
carefully studied efforts to keep
the facts Iroin public ktiewledge.it
has leaked out that !r, Alexander
K. McDonald', general superintendent of the iusane asylum on
Ward's LsUnd, has become insane.
It is hoped the affection is only
temporary ami that the once brilliant mind of the great specialist
will be restored to its normal
conditior, but prospocts at present
are not encouraging. Dr. McDonald, for many years, bus been one
of the universally recognized au
thorities in this oountry on the
subject of insanity and its treatment.It seems like a true exposition of the irony of fate that he
himself should have been visited
with au allliction lhat'no one wa
supposed to know better how to
cure. Dr. McDonald woe one of
the experts whose testimony convicted Guilteati, the assassin of
President Garfield, and it is note
worthy that ho is anothor of those
who participated in that trial mid
who liaro apparently Allien under
the ban of the assassin's curse.
FriViilfiiry of tli

Santa
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Road.
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men secured Sheriff
W'olluver lat night,- and failing to '
get tire keys of the juil tore away
the brick work around the door.
They opened the oeier door, broke
t!ic locks off anil 'destroyed the
cages, and took out W. D. French
and lynched him to a tree near the
jail. The corotior's inquest is iu
progress, lint no clew to me
has yet been obtained.
Apparently the indignant citizens
could not wait for ihe law to take
it course, fearing that there was
u possibility of his escape from the
punishment for the killing of Harry
Woodbury just two weeks ago.On
that date the murder in question
occurred at Evans, four miles below Greeley, the details being of
a mostshoekingcharaoier. W. D.
Fremiti and his iron, John Samples
nnd'iTohu If ogan entered'the house
r.f Ilariy Woodbury by breaking,
in the door and deliberately shot,
killing him instantly, French waa
a larce cattle owner audi farmer'
andWoodburv had been associated
with him this seasor in farming A
dispute arose over the division, of
800' pounds of flour which was
carried into court arid Woodbury
won tho case. French with' his
gang of ii.en. who are cowbojs,
went to Woodbury's residence
and comroitled the cowardly deed.
They found' him with his wife and
two children, and five or more
shots were tired, only ono taking
effect, The Villains fled, but they
were pursued by Sheriff Wollaver
and a posse of man whO'captured
the entire party at French's ranch,
ton miles from Evans. They are
now confined in tho county jail at
this place.
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Denver, Dec. -- 0: It is reported
her to nighS on the authority of
one of the Switchmen's Brotherhood committee, that; all switch-- '
men on the Denver. Texas & Fort

Worth road, between here and'
Fort Worth, would go out on a
etriko this morning in support of
the striking Union Pacific switch-

is
men at this point. Also.-.- i
rumored, that all cw iter: men at
tawlin,.puttd and all' points between l.ei'e and Urn alia on the
Union Pacific, with til exception
George II. Jfeitleton. Strong's of those at Cheyenno, have agreed1
states con corning to go out whenever nskud to do so )
pri
the report that Strong has no idea by the Denver committee.
of lesigning.
A Popular Ursort.
.
(lomirieniing on the above the
The Bank Eirchange building'
Kaunas City Tim en has this-- ; The
that" President has been completely' overhauled
aunotiiiceMieiit
Strong, of tho Santa Fo is to resign and put isvthe beat possible shape.
aiuVthe position i lo be offered In
The rooms have boon thoroughly
Mr. G'oorge If. Net Union, presiand remrnlsbeuH The'1
leaned
dent of the Memphis route, is by
in connection with
barhe
shepr
no ineana- a surprise to those who
the house is now running, and in
are in a position to know. That
i
competent hands; The bath-rootlleru is dissatisfaction with Mr. is
tMe ncomniodatiou
also
for
open
-Strong's management is a fact well of the
public with hot and cold
known nrid there is no question
at all hours. As irxnal,..
water
baths
but that M'r, NeMletou could have thehsr i stocked with tho Onesf
wanted it as no
the position if
domestic and imported goods, and 3
'ifiilrnad infill- stand's higher iu the
about tho establish
entiiii.it ion of the capitalists of ereiylhing
"
s
in
mentis
shape,'.
libsiorr than he. Mr.
was at onetime general manager
A movement is n foot to
of Hie Santa Fc system under
a building and loan 8ocift-'-tisNickerson as president, but reiir Katen. It sheuld receive!
signed because tho officials iu Bosiiheral encouragement.!
ton insisted on attending
detnlls, oven to tho rate making,
leaving him no voice whatever in
the operation of the system, yet
holding him personally responsible
for ever thing. Ho; wis offered
handsome inducements to become
thn president of thn company in
1881 but declined, and it is said lie
named Mr. Strong for the positUn.
Several months ago considerable
dissatisfaction was expressed' by
seme of the largest stockholders
at the manner in which affairs
were being conducted by the pres.
cf tho road,
ent administration
and it is asserted that the place
was again r ffdied to Mr. Nettletnn
conditionally. Some two weeks
A Pleasing Sense of Health
ago Mr. Nottleton went to Boston,
and his presence there has unand Strength Renewed, and
the subject in
doubtedly CHUs-of Ease and Comfort
he agitated again. Mr. Nettletnn
is lint ambitious to become
Follows the H.w of Syrup of Figs, oa it
acts gently on tho
of the Santa Fe system,
s
Bowels .
being perfeotly .atistted with
Kidneys, Livmi-present work, hat of building sp, Effectually CWnmns the System when .
a great Bou'liwestoru system, and
Cohuvo or Uilioui, DiBi'dliug;
has so expressod himself lo intiHeadaches and Fevers ;
Colds,
mate friends, It is barely possible,
and petiRartarly curing
hnwerer, if he were tendered tbfr
HABITUAL COiSTlPATIOIT
place at a large salary and absolute
without; wsrefceninq; or irritating t!e or "
control lie would accept.

PiiFton, Dec. "S. A minor is
circulated that W. D. Strong resigned the presidency of the Alchi-socompany to be succeeded by

n
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The New Mexican is informed
that President elect Harrison will
be extremely careful in his selection of federal officials for New
Mexico. Ife is well posted on New
Mexican affairs, and while he believes in giving New Mexico as far
as possible "Homo Rule,''" still
none but the very best men will be
appointed ia efiice, and if they can
Fer the best assortment snd
not be found' in Jfew Mexico, why
they wili 'ccmer from elsewhere. ehenpeftt linn of qneensware onll
There is the sit traion.
on W. AY Hawk & Co. New geods
Tin-te-

IVtalthj Murderer Jerked to Eltmitr.
Greeley, Dec. 29 A large body;
A
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law, evidence and facts in the case
ha intended te vote for trie

CORRESPONDENCE,

reso-lotion-

8AT5T FK.Jan. 2,1889.
Befere he adjournment of the
ssnate on Monday, Mr. Ferea introduced ft bill entitlsd on act to
repeal iiu set to enable the penitentiary antheritios to employ the
convicti in mining con 1." Th bi
was passsd under suspension of
the rules.
A writ was ordered issutd for
tbs arrssi of Marceltno Garcia,
probate clerk of this cocatv, who
lind refused to obey a subpoena.
'J' hid gentleman it master to tako
testimony in the contest case be-

s.

Mr. Sdigman protested agajnst
the parage of the resolutions.
The report was accepted by a
voto of 9 to 2; Guxdorf and Vee-de- r
voting in the negative.
I
The loll was then called on the
passage of the resolutions, resulting in a vote of 10 to 1 in the af
firmative, Gusdurf voting in the
negative, stating that while tho
law and the evidence were all in
favor of Mr. Catron he believed
that Mr. Seligman should have the
time he asked for.
Mr. Veeder explained his vote,
tween Messrs. Catron and Selij-maand the order wag for him to stating that ho knew Mr. Catron
produce the vidcc Wore tlio was legally elected.
Mr. Seligman vacated his seat
council.
Mr. Fort offered n reso'n'.ion di- amidst applauso from the specrecting tlit Territorial librarian to tators.'
A committee was then appointed
furnish members of the council
with copies of liie revised laws of to bring in Secretary Lane, but
188-and the suasion laws of 18Kf 7. that gentleman was list to be
A ripple of merriment was crefound, and Mr. Catron was sworn
ated In the council on Tuesday in by the president of the council,
morning when the session opened. and took his sea, after being
The chaplain wan absent and Mr.
by quite a uumbor of
Pert en tKvs tel tllal "on- - Frank admirers.
In the session this morning a
Springer be netted to lead in prayer
was presented from fie
was
memorial
Mr.
Springer
Unfortunately
Las Vegas relating to
of
not i hare.
people
The papers in the contest caso the admission of New Mexico tvs a
between Huiueru ami (iusdorf were Stn'a Aftor being read it was
referred to tho committee on priv- laid over tor future action.
Several bills worn introduced.
ileges and election.
In the hotisp, yesterday, the
In reply to the iequot for copies
of the laws the librarian, through papers in the contest cases frm
his clorlt. refused to comply and Taos cc nitty were referred to the
ignored the existenee of the coun-!'l- . committee on privileges and elecWhen this action was brought tions.
The house appointed its sevoral
to the attention of the council Mr.
was
a little standing committees
I'erea remarked that he
Iho
librarian
Mr. Kistler preenled a memoshould,
surprised that
with some other Territorial off- rial from the citizens of Las Vegas
icials, consider himself above tlie on the question of Statehood for
power that makes the laws or the New Mexico, which was referred
courts that enforce them. How- to the committee on Tenitorial
ever, he stated that a law would affairs.
A resolution was offered by Mr.
scon he I rejmred to place a persen
in the position of librarian who Cooney calling far the appointwould recooio the council and ment of a committee from the
lie hoped the matter would bo house to act with a similar committee from tho senate, in piepar
passed over in the meantime.
Mr. Gari was brought before ing a memorial te congress dethe council ve.Uoiflav afternoon manding the admission of New
when lie explained that the testi- Mexico no a State, whim was also
mony in the case of which he had referred to the committee ou Terbeen appointed master was only in ritorial afl'aiis.
The question ef statehood for
on one ftido and that the other side
time.
further
five
Tenito' v is attracting no little
asked
this
had
days
This was the only reason he had attention, and is the subject ol
for disolic; iug the order. Presi- much comment. It appears that
dent Chavez then gave Mr. Garcia onr citizens are realizing the fact
some advice and he was discharged that nctiftii is necessary if New
Mexico is to be favored. Tho idea
from custody.
Mr. Perca, from tho committee ef holding a convention here at an
on privilffts and elections, pre- early date for the appointment of
sented a report containing the a committee to present our claims
Kiiijstauce of the testimony in the at the tintioin.1 uapital is meeting
Catron-Soligtneontest; also a with favor. Karnest elTert is needreselutiou declaring Mr. SeliKinan ed or New Mexico will remain as
not entitled to the sent, and an- she is fer years.
The decided stand taken by Senother te the effect that Mr. Catron
was untitled le recognition as a ator Franks in the contest case has
some comment among
member' of the council. Mr. I'erea caused
referred to the matter briefly and Democrats, but in nearly every ingave way to Mr. Frauks, the Dem- stance it ia fa"oruble to him. The
ocratic member of the committee. gentleman has shown his ability to
Mr. I' 'ranks spoke aoly and warmlay anide personal feeling and give
ly, giving the facis in the ease, as his oath due thought and consider
he believed they existed, and stat- at ion. Mr. Franks is entitled to
ing his ro.ison for signing the re respect and he will get it, Hot only
port with his Republican, co- froai members of his ewn party,
Ho is
lleagues, lie said that the contest but from Republicans.
in
of
tonse
on
a
Demooiat
or
been
had
fifty truly
every
Koing
forty
the
to
Mr.
honor
and
an
time
that
and
the
term,
during
days
K. T.
Seliman had introduced but ear party;
and
witness, and now came in
LIST OF LETTERS.
asked further time. The speaker
announced that he was as good a
The followlm; is thsltst of ndvertfued
Democrat us any person living, lotteri remaining; ir the pout office for
whether iu victory or defeat; that the. week enUiiiK Jnnmirj 3. lSN'J.
Norton. Mrs I, A
in this case there was a propou-derenc- e Hutler, E R
Smith, Herman
of testimony showing be- lUca, Louis
Sandoval, Rafael
Collins, J E
Trujillo. k
yond the possibility of a doubt Duranpue, Man
Vinton, T O
that Mr. Catron was eutilled to the Molwell, TT
Warren. A F
Msilincz,
to
had
u
lie
duty
P. M.
sent; and while
Kort. K.
perforin as a Democrat, still he
Those knowing themselvea inhad, undor bis oath of office, a
N. M.
higher duty to perform as a mem-he- r debted to the late Mrs,,
call
at the
te
are
Hawk
however
of this council, and
requested
&
Co.
and
Hawk
A.
of
W.
store
voto
to
was
it
against
unpleasant
H fellow Democrat, still, under the make settlement.
I
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From Thursday's Daily.
Kan-sa- s
Blossburg coal ia quoted iu
City at 6 50 per ton.
The docrease in the publie debt
since June SO, 1S88, is $31,522,398.

Mr. Sproulo thinks theprospects

fer the ice crop are favorable now.
W. A, Hawk &. Co. received a
consignment of flue bananas toy

day.
Colfax county need not be
ashamed of Ed. Franks. Hi is all
right.
The subject of incorporation will
be discussed at the rink
evening.
Tho trouble at Eevier, Mo., has
ended and the militia have left the
bcene.
Ice Is being shipped into Raton,
the prospsut for a home crop not
""
....
being favorable.
.
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Tcarhtrs' AnserUtiuu
pared at the Keenest

the
Pre-

f Prof. Iliiivanl.

I am invited to speak of "the Kovem
endowment of tlie public schools
State." The subof New Mexirn ns
full of interest to tie people of
ject
tlie Territory, and It culls for a far more
particular consideration than my leisure
will penult me to give it. 'i'he endowment mentioned consists of grunts of
the putdic tanrU, anil tlie origin of these
grants deserves attention as til) Important historical fsct.
nnMit

When the American colonies emerged
from their Rtnig(,"lo for National Independence they found themselves hardened w ith sn Immense deht, end its payment hecame an exceedingly troulile-som- e
nnd difficult problem. There was
then no system nl I''edend duties on imports. Our tarifl system, which of lute
yeurs has given ns u needless and very
perplexing surplus, was tlivn unknown,
buying been inaugurated years afterwards under the constitution which
made tlie States a nation. The puMlo
lands. Including vast cessions from individual States, were of almost illimitable extent. Congress naturally and
necessarily looked to tlie Sale ot these
lands as the inline source of revenue;
but the interest felt hy t lie colonies in
the work of general education was
with their desire to pay the
public deht. Our fathers, even prior to
the revolution, realized the necessity of

Benjamin Hopkins, late cashier
ef the Fidelity Rank at Cincinnati,
Ohio, has been pardoned.
1'h bond of A. 8. Smith ns justice ef the peace has been
and he is now ready for
business.
popular education as t.'ie Indispensable
condition and safeguard of representanomEd, Wolcett received the
tive government; and accordingly, in
ination by the Republican senato- the famciuj ordinance of 1785 for ''asrial caucus at Denver yesterday, certaining the mode of disposing o(
lie will succeed Senator Roweri lands In the western territory," It was
provided that the llith section of every
from Colorado.
for
Chas. R. Thompson, the artist,
was a passenger on tho noon train
for Pueblo, where it is hoped he
may meet with the success to
which be is entitled.
The superintendent, feretnau and
of the Deuvor Gua coms
pany have been indicted for murder in connection with the roceut
fatal aocident in. Denver. They
are out on bail of 1,000 each.
sub-bos-

At this writing (he settlers en
the Maxwell grant are far from be
ing discouraged. They are iu receipt of reliable information that
gives them good ground for hope,
The delusion that the grant ques
lion is settled is fast losing its following.
A

Slumuiotli

fnicrprisp.

Loudon, Jan, 2. The Manchester ship canal wotki are pieceed-iubeing
apace, employuieut
feund at the present time for over
11,000 men. A eontinuous line of
railway along the canal has now
been coustiucted from Einthan ,
in Cheshire, where the eaual enters
the Mersey, to Bulford. A continuous railway from eud to end will
beef irnine iso advantage to the
coutraotor in moving material.The
soctien of the canal to Runcorn is
much more advanced than the remainder to Manohenter Mr, Walker, the contractor, has put on his
railway ever 100 lucuuiotives and
about 0,000 wagens. The canal is
being excavated elii'fl by eigh'y-fiv- e
steam dredgers, which do
thotr work with wonderful celerity.
Two enormous docks have been
excavated at ths eutrauce of the
canal tutu the Mersey, and the
lock g.ttos will shortly be erected.
The largest basin is 400 feet wide.
000 feet long and nearly 30 feet
deep. The contractor is confident
that he will he able to complete
his gigantic undertaking by the
specified time. ,
g

Half

i

SiHito lust bj Fire.

St. Louis, Jan. 2. Richardson's
wholeiale drug store, situated
about 200 yards from tho Southern
hotel was discovered ou (Ire at 2
o'clock Now Year's morning. The
llaaies spread to the inflammable
contents of the store, with inciedi-bilapidity. and were accompanied by the explosion ef drugs and
oils, and it was feared fer a time
the entire bJook w.auld go, but
after an hour's hard woik the
flames wers got under ooiitrel.The
drug lioiiNH is nearly a total loss.
I'ro ably half uiillioa will eovet
it.
, -

s
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the
township should be reserved
support of public schools therein. This
was an endowment of (ill) seres, orohe
mile square in a township six miles
square, furthe maintenance of publio
schools in such township. This provision was afterwards embodied in tlie
great ordinance of 17S7; but it was a
more general reservation of the land for
educational purposes. In 1SOU, in tlie
set for the udmission of Ohio into the
Union, it was provided that the reservation of the lliili seel ion should be carried into grant and confirmation to the
Suite, in irnst for school purposes; uud
this legislation was thenceforward followed and applied to oilier States. The
grants, of course, were made only to the
Slates which were known ss pnhlie
land States. The act of congress of
AiiKiist U, 148, for the organization of
the Territory of Oregon, provided for
an additional graut tor school purposes
of the Slilh section in each township,
making the reservation for school purposes tlie 10th and 30th sections, er l,2t0
acres in each tow nship of six miles
square In the Territory. The same grunts
have since been made and conlirmsd to
seven land Stales on their admission
into the Union, and pledged to each of
onr eight Terrilorlis, When stctlonB
18 urd !W are found to be covered with
prior adveie rights, such as legal occupancy and setllemaiit by Individuals
prior to survey of the lands, or deficient
in nrea because of I lie fractional character of tlie townships, or from other
causes, selections for indemnity are provided for. It is thus made easy te compute the aggregate of lands grunted for
school purposes In any land State, or
Territory.
In sddition '.tn these grants a policy
was Inaugurated by tlio ordinance of
congress of July 2, 17f7, looking to tlie
appropriation of two complete townships to aid in the establishment of a
university in the statj of Ohio. This
legislation paved the way for the present policy of inking from the public
lands lor the support of seminaries in
each hind State two townships, or
acres. Nineteen States have had the
tiKiiellt efthis provision, und the two
tow nships are reserved in tlie Territories of Washington, New Mexico, aud
Utah, and will bo continued to them
upon their admission into the Union.
Tlie total of lamia which will fall under the coutrol of ?ew Mexico on her
udmission hi a S ale, will He 4,;n'J.J(iS
acre. Adding tlie 4li,0S0 acres for universities we have tin aggregate of 4,li5o,- -'
448 acres. It isdilliciill imw to estimate
the value of this endowment. A very
large proportion of tlie area of New
Mexico is unlit for cull it at ion without
irrigation. A co:iaid.)inbls fraction of
it can never be successfully tilltil if Its
Irrigation were possible. But with a
liberal expenditure of money by the
govrrnmeut in a system of water storage the body ot tiie lands can be iu tide
lit for prolltable cultivation, and thus
incalculably enhanced in value.
If we take these facts Into due Consideration it. w ill be safe to estimate the
giants named as of very great ultimate
value. At $1.23 per acre they would
aggregate &5.414,:I10, If, by their iudi
cious manageuisnti they could be made
uvallablij at an average rate of $5 per
4(1,-0-

'

nere, they would yield the aggregate of
If a fair and reasonable
$21,777,240.
deduction be made on tlio score of
tU ticiency iu tho quality or quantity of
the land really available under these
endowment-'- , there will still remain a
very substantial it' not sut'tieieul fund
for educational purposes, if closely and
honestly administered.
lint liiii proviso needs to be emphasized. Tin; history of educational land
grunts is largely a history of official

Tho
wiite and 1111.h11l1ui11isisa.tiou.'
betraial ot tud trusts seems to be in
focliom; but hope the time duiws
tiisih when the seventh commandment
can be rigidly applied and culoivoil
even in t'ruiwiciioiH mvolviiMj thu
mamimiunt of (lie public lands. I
1

i

could feci mure sanguine iu
have given much attenpolicy ami tho action
of public officials in connection with it
for many years; and my obvcrsatioii
lends to create a suspicion that thero
must he something pertaining to thu
altitude of this portion of the continent, or to the soil itself, or some other occult and satanic agency, wbii h
steals away I he consiliences of men
who tillage, iu real estate ventures,
and makes right ami wrong convertible leniis in their moral vocabulary.
I am
do not
very sorry to say and
that millions of
speak at random
acres of the publia domain in Sew
Mexico have been stolon by private
parties and appropriated to the behests of personal greed. lint this
sfarllinir fact is finding it way to tho
people, and will itself help them discover the means of redress, and of security against further schemes of spr
trust that the dispensation
liation.
of land stealing In New Mexico i
Hearing its day of final reckoning, and
all tit is wanting in the disposition
of the iplcn.lid trust which will fall
under flic control of the State of New
Mexico is its intelligent mid faithful
Lot the people of the
Territory lay this triiih to heart, for
it vitally involves their welfare and
that of many generations to come.
e au estabWhen statehood shall
lished fact -- and this may happen very
n
soon let them sec to if that, flic
hand of (ho land grabber shall
never touch their school fund, but that
li
for
it shall bo
hy
tlie hen"ficent uses
wison revolutionary fathers who-can
best
and
who
lo
devised
it,
dom
honored by the faithful management
of their great tiust.
wish

this hope.
tion to our

1
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The linnets sanfc loud and the linnets song low
In the blouKoinlug tops of the treea,
And the criuuoo cupped tulips were bent to and
fro
Uy the madcap and tnerriful bees.
The heather wag green on the low granite hUla,
And a silvery vapor was curled
fiouud tlio purple poak. Uakliag with turbulent
rills
On Uio uttermost edge of the world.
On the nands the white walls of a fisher town

shone
And the cross on its crazy old spire,
With ivy in iallnite tauKloso'ergrown,
Was tipped at the topmost with fire.
The red tiled farmsteads, moss ruanttod and old,
Hose out of their panics plots gay,
And harvest fields Hashed In their glory of gold
Through all of the diamond day.
happy young lover rode dreamily by
rfflWOT
Thn.,ml, ha rluntllB of thfll. tmiH-oftl- l
'hilo cascades of sunshine poured out qf the
nicy

And blazed Into bloom at Us feet.
And Fauttne, tho pretty and passionate eyed.
With a heart that wiu tender mid true,
in her gladl'ul young gracefulness rode at his
side,
Through the buttercups reeling with dew.
Is lonir dead and that laud lies nfur
Heyoml the dark, billowy deep,
Hut tao palo, golden cates ui their dreams drop

That day

ajar

BY A

rithew thaf I could" m'A, even. Had
not this man been sitting there by tho
door he had taken a chair now eying
us timid as mother, after all.
me fiercely, as though ho read my
I wis of a rather easy, careless disposithoughts. Ahl if I had only dune, is
tion, and really had not r. particle of fear father had wished and telegraphed for
of having money ia my keeping. Aud us
Harry Randall to conio up. And then
we two eat thoio in tho library for a long with this last thought another thought
tinio after this, mother dozing in tho big came to me. Why could I not summon
chair, aud I intent upon some fancy work Harry even no, if, perchauco, ho was
which I was anxious to finish in timu for still at the otilcei .
a friond'a birthday, I forgot altogether
1 arose from my chair, mechan!cnJly
tho package of money that lay ut the grasping my work in ray hand. My guard
bottom of my dress pocket,
up also", evidently suspicious of tuy
Jocepli did not get back until after 10 biighlest movement.
miles
threo
it
was
' I'll havo to
o'clock, although
k you to keep quiet,
only
to tho junction, and ho should havo been miss," said he, with a harsh, deturuiiin.d
homo long before that hour.
voice.
Wo thought little of that, however.
"I
1 turned
upon hint Indignantly.
t!o had been with us severs! years, mid
suppose I may vlnuicjo my seat if I like,"
learned that he had been recently led Into suid I.
bad company, and that father had several
And, without waiting forhis permission,
limes had angry words with him about I walked deliberately over to Uio desk and
his habits.
sat down on the revolvingchoir that stood
Joseph slept In the house, and for that before It. At the same time I threw my
reason it seemed to me quite unnecessary
work down ou tho desk in such a way
that Harry uamnm snoiua ueuieiu mou. to cover tho Imttery.whlch instrument my
10
arose.
olnclr
mother
Wl.nn tl.
companion bad probably Hot noticed ut all.
She
declaring it was time to go to bed.
ierliaps ne wowu now uutu tmuu
went into all the lower rooms to see that it wa3 if ho had.
1 sat thei
n moment, lktlessly twisting
tho windows were fastened, then came
back to the library for me.
tho chair back and forth, and trying to
Hut I did not ieel sleepy, aud wanted uiako up tny mind what best to do.
I
a slight noise on
Just then there w
very much to go on with my work, so
be- - ged her to go upstairs without me,
tho hall stairs and the man beea;:io unpromising to come up in the courso of an easy, stood up and looked tt tho library
hour.
door as if ho was about to g toward it.
Tho clock struck 11 almost before 1 Then ho turned again to me, and with a
knew the time had passed. I laid down threatening gesture said:
with"You Jest set there whilo I step into tho
my work nnd counted tho strokes
vou slir or mClis
hall a bit. And
out looking at the clock itself.
I . siitinrr nt. a HMlo center 'table noisolt will bo worse for ye. Do yon
'
tl,
near tho lamp. At my left, a lit t lo oft
Flo went softly Into the hall.
against the wall, was father's desk, with
books and papers scattered upon it aud
Feeling that now was my opportunity,
I put my linger on the knob, and as
tho battery at ono end.
Opposite mo were two long windows Bileutly as possible seut my signal over
that opened upon the side piazza. Over the wire, into the night, dowu to tho
the.se were thick curtains, closely drawn, mills and Harry llanda.il.
which shut out the pelting storm outside.
"Harry, are vou there?"
Tn another instant I was leaning back
Directly opposite was tho hall door, stand
In my chair and moving aa inkstand ou
as usuitl, widoopen.
ing.
now uiy heart
S ust 'then I heard, or fancied I heard, a tlio table to make a noiso.
I
turned
was beating and mv ear was strained to
low sigh or breath iu the hall.
I
fret
eeo
did
any catch tho sound that it might in tiod's
my heail Instantly, but

WIRE.

plr--

promised futhor when it was np that I
would learn to send messages over it.
There was no ono els'o in the family who
could have learned. Both my brothers
wero away at boardinp'sehool, and mot her
would as "soon luivo thought of studying
the Chinese language s telegraphy.
Tather declared that I would never
Girls had but little patieneo for
learn.
Hiieli things, ho "said. Nevertheless, tho
wiro was put up and connected with a
battery in tlio library, and in just four
month's' time I bad mastered the alphabet
and teebniealities of tho instrument,
it was necessary to have somebody
to send messages by tho wire Unit ran
from the mills to the adjacent city of
1

Palmer.
think I
Having explained so much,
have said'all that is necessary to enable.
a
Jon to understand what occurred on
certain February night about which I am
to tell you.
Wo wero through supper and sitting
around
together father, mother und
tho table, in tho library, when Joseph, our
'coachman and man of all work about tho
place, brought in tho mail as usual.
Father eagerly took a letter which
1

eeemed to have been expoeted from tho
other letters. I noticed a disturbed exI
pression upon his face as he read it, andhe
was more anxious than surprised when
arose and went to tho hall door aud
called to tho girl who was in tho dining
room.
"Mary," said he, "tell Joseph to lmrness
Trince at once; I must get to the junction
lio'll
in timo for tho 0 o'clock express,
have to finish his supper wliou ho gels

back."
Then ho turned and said that tho letter
contained Intelligence that made it necessary that he should go to Now Vork that
night.
Of courso, as the wife and daughter of
a business man, we knew what ha meant,
and that there was not a word of remonstrance- to be said. So mother went to
- make for him what preparation was needful, and I should Lava followed hor a
'moment later, but father called mo back.
"Christie." lie said, soberly, "1 am
ono
poiug to tell you something that no
knows anything about save narry
have quite a largo sum of money
over $'3.UuO in my pocket." He touched
his breast with his tiugor. "I never keep
In
largo amounts of money by mo, but
this case it is unavoidable, and thought
with
havo
it
I should feel less noxious to
me than to allow it to remain In tho safo
ut tho oHlco. 1 w.nnot, of courso, tako it
to Now York. I want you to taks chargo
of it till
morning, and t hen tako
it to liiuiddl for him to deposit in tlio
mother
Don't say anything to your
bank.
'
about It. She, 'is so timid and- nervous
that sho would not sleep a wink all night
if sho knew so largo a sum was in the
Do you understand"
house.
With no slight foeliug of responsibility
1 took tho leathern packet which ho
handed me, aud placed it in tho pocket of
.

nan-dall- .

1

1

ATTis!'

a- -i

.. Rudy for the.

intently, hoard no
person, and, listening
further sound. 1 felt a liltlo uneasy and
smiled to myself at my nervousness, then
took up my "work agRin. I hart not
what I had set myself to do.
I had not taken threo stiteiies when I
laid the work down utfuiti. There was no
use denying it or laughing at myself. For
Borao reason there suddenly cumo over
mo n Kti'.mir feellnir of nervousness and
dread. It seemed as if I had realized, as
I had not done before that evening, tho
fuet that '1 was sitting all alone down
stairs in tho boiiso; at 11 o'clock nt night,
with a hvrgo sum of money in my pocnet.
I glanced nt tho desk. Possibly Harry
was still at work at tho office. If ho was.
call
single beutence over the wiro would
him.
do?.:
1 was
just getting np to go to the
to signal and seo if he was at tho mill
when something occurred to mo that
seemed to turn mo cold and motionless
as stono in an Instant.
Behind mc, so rloso that 1 knew it came
from tho threshold of the hall door, a low
hoarse voice that 1 knew, without seeing
tho speaker, must be t bat of a desperate
and wicked man broke tho stillness and
bado me "Good evening."
For a moment, as I say, I felt as
though 1 had been turned to stone. Then
the voice, speaking again, seemed at least
to restore tho Hie iu mo and to set my
heart to beating violently.
Tho langungo that tho man used was
not even us good Kuglish as, in attempt1
ing to reproduce, liud myself writing
"Don't bo fiighteued. miss. 1 beg of
All ye'vo got
you not to bo frightened.
or do is ter keen still an' not a hair of
be harmed."
shall
head
your prottv
Then I turned my head, half wheeling
my chair at the same time, and saw iu
the doorway a tall, brutal looking man,
altogolher as 111 conditioned and fearful
lookiug a person as I havo ever seen.
Naturally enough, I opened my lips to
ntter a liltlo cry, but ho stopped mo by a
single threatening motion of a club ho carried in his hand.
"S h," he fiercely hissed. "If yo raise
a single scream I'll striko yo as senseless
as vor mother is upstairs.'
tho hist words changed for the moment the nature of uiy fear, and gave mo
t .!.,

h

t..

uni.nL

"What have you done to my mother?"
"Do you mean
demandod, excitedly.
havo you killed her:"
Ho uttered a sort of low laugh.
"No, my dear; sho was waking up, so
I

we had ter uso chloroform. Au' yen must
keep still or you'll bo served "-in tho samo
way. You seo, it's just hero
iio drew a step nearur. aud seemed disposed to explain matters.
"What wo want is soma money which
from Palmer
your father brought down
he left
yesterday. Maybe J er don't know
it in the house when ho went off
My friend is upstairs lookiu' for it this
miuuto.
All wo want is money, Wo
don't mean to harm nobody. Yo shan't
bo touched if JO behave yerself and keep

-

quiet."

ti.'m.
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Strietj Sandal ia Berlin.

Wild Camels Season

aud
eircU are eomewlist agitated
took
which
by tin occumnce
wbih
aut
reflU
plarn yestorday,
but little honor en ono of lh par- tie oone,erud in it, A young mid
Impretty aotrsm, iijuctil nttba

coruo
goodness hopo it might possibly
back to mel
an ago I
Almost u mlimtj it
listened, and my heart sank as no answerclickl
ing signal was iieard. Then click!
click! camo tho sounds, sweeter to my
ears than tho weetist music, nnd I knew
Tlu'sn sounds wero to
tli.,vi
irn..
soino'extnnt covered by the drumming of
as
my thimble, but to mo wero as plain
arf.lnn w,tr,ll.
two
I sent back
my answer,
"Instantly
excited words, run ail togeiuei.
nl,lu.rul t!.,llil"
Tlio total silence that followed n.i'iired
mo, after a minutes anxious waiting,
that Harry had comprehended my tueS
coma
sago, and that doubtless he would
at 'once to tho house Fortune had favored
mo, for I had heard tho man creeping up
tho hall stairs, and thus I hud escaped
tho results of any suspicions ho might
havo had had ho heard tho clicking of tho

Beilin.Jan.

io-ict- y

Spring Chickens,
Sausage.

Pork,
Hani, Etc.,

perial tliontie, bcau the bono of
in.
contention between two member And every thai R usually found
eexaFirst-clasof the Berlin court, ene h
Establishment.
gariau diplomat 5nd the otlior a
MALE H KI.I VAM'KI.
handsome young Attache. Findinj
Ovftmrr, or dilf ailvtrtlm',
v
WAVTEH-iuteai-tiautil.imxeli ecliped by tba
tu lhre nsslstrtiit' icoonliuti
SiS
nisntli
nil ponulMlniu.
to
ciuin'r
I'iTuI, the gallant diplomat j.ilnrv anil
t ovitmw. and SIO to
f'uli
iMittirerl the lady's drnin s ro
in n'n. Nto pcihlllnn. No solid. 1ns
ilinrlbntliis
niRkini!
uud horiewhipprfd her. Net con- - oonnu'd
elc.
up iuWrliuieiK
iirinlpil mutter, vmtlltif
.:...!. k'.r.nMfl llr VtLlll'fHl tillllirl'
tout with this he procured me
kudo"
month,
ltK
,t
u
dUiuisiAl of the gill from the the Vor lull .pvwn llii "t nilrertisiiiK nmUrr
Kl.I'l'TMi: liAI.VASH' t'0,l'ilw bulldlurf.
ater.
'iui liinM, O. No iittontioti palil to pmil ciinl
s
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Cousunipliou Cured.
old physician,

An

from

retired

hi
practice, liuvinit hsd placed iu
bun. Is by nn E i6t India
the formula of
simple vegetable
t
remedy for tho speedy and pertnii-iied-

rye di;.st

of Consumption,
Astlima Hud all
tbroul iiml lunir nlfe.ctimii, alter hnv- iiur tes'ed its wonderful curative
tluniioiiiils of cases,
in
powcrr
ins felt it his duly to make
his
if
to
known
fellows, Actuated by this motive
Bron-cbiti-

cure

s,

Cilarrh,

ilesiio to relieve human
I will send fieo of
MiiTcring,
chame, to all bo desire it, tins
recipe, in Gorman, French or ling--
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PMG! VIXGl
ci' iKiitat-ioas1 did not look at the clock and so cannot
The Sufti'Uo ha just received a
say how loug I eat t here in silence. It
TNot'.T uron Oiti'.n." !'.! irir. Pon't lake
aeomed to mo that It was hours.
full Hue of Plus Tobacco of the
llrliu.!Jliia
i Sii...;ii'fr'lll.l.
Then there was a sound of whispering
0 't
ClKlf. TtKf
llll'li'
ol.i.
Auk fur
in the hall. The next moment there ap- beist quality
,
ci ll'cs O'.il .r. uviii ai eliy price.
peared In the dorwa,y a sowmd at ranger,
tit
the
EtEtfltM!
Sweet
sugante.
iiciBSSS'
Cider,
rougher and more denporate, if possible,
ftom
uV. no .vhcr. Nesilv
ii
e'ry i.'mtvr
In appearance than tho tirsti and close
li
i. ,ii. kiep it in H'oi;!;. Ii' "tr I.iimi'i ll,
Lemonade, 5 cum a class, at the
liol. ale (in
behind him, to my great surprise ar.d Infr..ni h: "fr'l
,ll
.'lomi'' em'"
r.i'n-v ill' !im-man
nil
was
v.ir
our
They
Joseph.
dignation,
8up;aiito.
ml It
l.iiv ! I nil lill'H
ir,
both advanced into tho room, the wo
Yin
!l'ei.''imifele
Villorit m
fur
t
Gasoline, 30 cents a gallon, a
in
I'd
looking angry and disappointed, find tho
.,t lunger
yiniinf ilii oi'l, Itlal'lc,
'M lilliv w
I.r'iil
other with a sheepish air as ho caught
A. H. Carey's.
my eve.
Dobbins' E!fir.tnc Soap.
"Vo havo found the key of the. safe,
Mi s. T. T. Smith of Albuqnerque
growled the second stranger, "but nil for
f?'1?' 'iSLft
tl,!, Tin, m,,t,w v;ii't. ill it., nnd U'B is visiting her sister, Mrs. V. E. vrovtu fi. 000,000
have looked high and low and can't find
of tho lirg'l aud umiit ruliiblo liouiiii, Jii ti u
it. But Joe here sticks to it that it's Coibett.
somewhoro in the house, and ho thinks,"
Kichiud Tavlor, of Elizabeth-town- ,
looking fiercely at mo, "you know where.
M. rivitllt
w
we
haven't
Miss
no
any
It's
use,
'iknole.ledtolU
Game in on the train from
timo to spare and wo won't have any uon
Kansas
from
.. . v
.
in rnfl wnnu
sense. You know where tho money is, tbo east, returning
ViV5D M.FrrnYAOo'B
aud you've got to tell."
ort
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Iio tiau advanced wnuo no uau ueeii
I
speaking, and was now quite near.
uroso from my chair, fearing he might
lav hands on me. ,iAndat Unit instant
I
my ears painfully alert to any noiso
was certain I caugtit tlio sound of a foot1
fall outside of tho window uud
gained
fresh courage.
I deI
tell?"
to
"And why tare
got
manded, purposely raisiiiR my voice so It
"What
could bo heard outside the house.
right havo you to break into this house
this way"
The man caught me by the wrist, uttering at the samo timo a fearful oath.
"You inako another sound above, a
whisper," he cried in a voico hoarso With
rage, "und I'll"
There
llo did not lluisli' tin sentence.
camou loud crash at both windows at
once, and tho next moment Harry llandall,
with two watchmen from tuo mill, burst
into tho room.
Tho rescue was rcnipbto so for as saving our lives was concerned. The robbers
utteui;ded no ivaihuucu.
In uu lusttint; be!' i:v a wrd fou'.d Is
his
said era blow. t ruck. 'the. rintb-rr.iw!ie mop Iroiu tlio table.
hand und
In the di'.rknctis und confusion the burglar."., Joseph hnvong lliem. made their escape. And allhoiigu every effort was made,
both llien nnd after, to secure their arrest, they never were taken.
Iloweer, as I "said, our lives and the
money that had been confided to my
keeping were safe, aud wo wero thankful
for tin.-- ,
And I may say again that I am very
teleglad that at that timo at least tho
graph bad not been superseded by the
Now York Journal.

Tiritont

lnf

V

New York, Ian. l.
in? hanKini: in this Sta'e, and substitut
of execution,
ing electricity as a means
j. F, DE L0N5, Proprietor,
As
the laws
effect
in'o
goes
is
delay is proverbial in New York, it
RATOS.
CLAKK AVENUE,
not expected that any criminal will be
The
legislature
put to death this year.
is to be asked to amend that portion of
all
the law which provides that these exe
cutions shall take place only in the
OF
MOD
State prison, as it is feared the effect of GARDEN
such occurrences would be to interfere
EVERVDES CHIT 7 Oi
with discipline among the convicts.

Somewhat assured bv this, and having
had timo while ho v.t.s kpeakhiff to col.fvt,
mv dross.
myself, 1 was now nblu to assume al leant
'Father went on: "Perhaps you had be- an appearance of calmness.
1 took
tter put it under ypur pillow; of courso it
up my embroidery nnd went on
is lire that I am most anxious about. working, or pretending to work, at tho
in
I think the
any pattern I wus embroidering.
There is no danger of the money
ether way. Not a soul knows about It." action helped mo. too, for I presently
very
Then he went to the hail ondcumo
found myself quite calm, and with a cool1
e
liewJ ness and"
resolution that 1 can hardly
upon Joseph, for
unexpectedly
him speak somewhat fiharply to him beiu now, as I recall it, turning over
cause ho had not gone to the stablo, und iu lay mind what I ought to do.
moro
What would theso two men do when
declaring that his business wus Iof heard
thev found, as they would soon lind, that
importance than his (supper.
uut taking tlio'mouey was not up stairs' They would
Joseph mutter something
bo disappointed and desperate capable,
time to (iuisli lii.meal.
'
Ten minutes lier, as father was poiilg kierha6, of deeds that they had not at
Eitfpt I'Ub and Itw Jliilffc
'down tho steps to get into tho carriuj.v,
first intended.
Brood-wat- r,
ho turned back to uio, aud holding his
Chicago, Jan. 2 -- G. L.
Perhaps I had better givo np the money
i
umbrella so mother could not hear, he r.t mice, and so get rid of them. And yot
ii
tli
of Montana,
city,
father had confided It to my care, and it
whispered:
-I've been thinking, Christie, that did not belong to him, but to tho com- - and Una m'civtftr word from Stna- come and sleep
nim I filll'llt not to IflVO It to tllCSO tor Miti'lif), ofpitgoi). that Man- young KandaH lad better
UL IUD llviloc
Bum
men if I could help it. Oh. Why could I
exWork
, not
He Is to bo there at
uat u tana aud Ihfl 'giber
give an alarm in some way i
i
ti
and cry out at
mouth
mv
should
I
will
open
-- :..l.uvnv cept Utah
,...!.) 1 n,nlIJnG,1nli
ri'L, U itnnnol Infrt flirt hr""-V- . nnd'
leseiou,
they drove away into tho .dukuusa and j
tiiija kXsji. of thflJwuse as ho w.t3? likr'j be udtulitted

i.

Frit

The law abolish

:l

that telephones lmvo been
and yet I ;i:i filml tlioy wero not
I should like, to toll
sooner invented.
you
the reason. That will taUe bomo time, for
it is quite ft story.
Wo livo in tho country nt Oakbrook,
and futlicr is treasurer and superintendent
Our house a
of tho Oakbrook mills.
very pleasant rxmntry house it is is si hinted in a beautiful wooded slope- close to
tho river, anil la a quarter of a niilo from
tho mills. That is why a telegraph wire
I nm

did not send

1

And llicy see Its old splendors l:i sleep.
William Uubburd-Kercaa- .

SATED

a luesenge to Harry, liow- I '1'inrvlitvl
a litt.lA &U I
ltiitrwl
ni'.ip
thought of father's anxiety. Ho was
T

The radiant mmrner tide ringed our sweet star
With a girdle of glorified flowers.
And winds from the wonderlands fragrant aud
far
Lent a tiuie to the troad of the hours.
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van
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SUMMER
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City.
Advices from Washington are
not encouraging for New Mexico's
chancee to become aState.Our people should act at wo.
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If yon have m.ido up your mind to buy
Hood's Barmiparllla do not bo Induced to take
any other. Hood's Sarsaparllla Is a peculiar
medicine, possessing, by virtue of its peculiar
combination, proportion, and preparaUon,
curatlvo power superior to any other article.
A Boston lady wlio knew what she wanted,
nnd wlloso example is worthy Imitation, tells
Lor experience below:

To Get
"In one stoic ttlicro I went to buy Hood S
mo buy
Sarr..;;u,il:'. t'..u clerk tried to induce
l!i, Ir own instead of Hood's; he told me thclr's
.,i.i i ...t i..,if.i" Uiat I hilcht take It on ton
I need not
days' trial; tfiat If I did not llko it
pay anytlilncnetc. Uut be could not prevail
what
T
I
knew
told him
raJ m ..1,,-was
Hood's Saisapa'illla was. 1 had taken it,
satlsflcd with It, aud did net want any oUier.

Hood's
xn,. r K.nn talilnir Hood's Sarsaparllla
,. foelinr real mlscralile, sufferlnn
t
n pr.nt H:i'l with dvswpsla, and so weak

that at limes I cmild lianlly stand. I looked,
nmo time. Ilka a Dorsoii in con
f
...I
Hood's Sarsaparllla did me so
sumption.
I wonder r.t myself sometimes,
much good that
. ...
. .
Una.
...I. .f if
and my irleucis rrrqucouj sii.ir.
,
EixA A. Gol-r- 61 Tcrraeo Street, Boston.

Sarsaparilla

BSBaxammnBm
fold by sltdnissiiti.
b C. I. IIO(i l)

MgiwiiiiMi

f ; six for 85. Prepared onlT
CO., Apothectrlm, Lowoll, Man.
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CORRESPONDENCE.

Samta Fk, Jan.

1, 1380.

At noon yesterday, the members
of the 28th general assembly of the
Territorv of New Mexico assem
bled at the eapitol.
The senate was cilled to order
by J. Francisco Chavez, who announced the election of officers as
the first business.
Fort of San Miguel was placed
in nomination as temporary chairman and unanimously elected.
D. B Abrahams was ohosen
clerk, J. J Trujillo interpreter.
A committee en credentials was
J From Wednesday's
Daily.
consisting of J. Fran-Cisc- o
appointed,
Sleifihing in La Vegas.
ChaviZi Ji J. Baca and E. B.
betown
in.
was
Franks.
SberiirSvr
Recess.
tween trains..
When this committee reported
force
Tuo. Shaw is ou .tha night
Lane administered the
Secretary
at the depot.
oath.
G. W. Cook haa- just reeled a
Following is tho list of permacarload tf corn.
nent officers
T. B. Hack is among

Ratou's

visitors
Chas. Dyer, tba now
is in town.

superiu-V:i3ent-

,

The weuther continues anything
encouraging for

Hut

Will Dodge returned 'yesterday
aiernirig fro:a a visit t LusVejjas.
Ic fourteen inches thick ha3
been cut at the Hot Springs, Las
Vegas.

J. P. Offea is visiting Washington, 1). C

Mr. McClure will assist

Jrof. Walker during his absence.
avcrags monthly Ions of
running the Piiomi.t Hotel at the
Las VegiS Hot Springe is about
The

$5,000.
A. E. Burnswn went to

Springer

this afternoon for the pnrpose of
turning over hi oflice to Mr. J. M

Valde.
Very cold weather since Satur
dav ie reported about Watruus

8evea cattle have frozen near tha
railroad track,
observed by
citizens
our
of
yesterday,
many
uud, like everything else that on
oiire in New Mexico, was a perfect
success..
Mary LeltoD aud C. A. Fox look
the prizes for the largest "bubble-atlho soap bubble party at Mrs.
J. 15 Schroeder's on last Monday
evening.

Tha eelipso

was

M. Cheeabro, the genial

man&.

start
for California in a few days. He
rocs for h;s health. He willbe
gernt the Depot Hotel,

roll-cal-

cl-r- k.

will

gone for so rut) time.
Mr. Thoa. Eichey spent New
Yoar's in Raton.. Tho gentleman's
headquarters is ou the Sweetwater,
ou the, ranch he recently purchased frem Simon Davis.
.

It will

J. Francisco Chavez, president.
J..M. Montoys, ehief clerk.
G. G. Cans, sergeant
Antonio Martinez, messenger.
Rev. A. Jouveuceau, chaplain.
J.J. Trujillo, interpreter.
II. Ruffuer, journal clerk.
I. M. Bond, reading clerk.
and
A committee on privileges
elections was appointed, consisting
of Senators Porta, Jaratnillo and
Franks, to whom will be referred
all papers iu the contest cases.
The house organizer! with M. J.
Cooney as temporary chairman, J.
D. Sena clork. and P. Pino inter
preter.
l
After
by counties, the
oath of office was administered by
Secretary Lane.
Following is tho list of permanent officers:
A. J. Fountain, speaker.
J. D. Sena, clerk.
A. C. do Ihica, onrolling clork.
Pinito Pino, interpreter.
C. II. Usher, journal clerk.
F. II. Hubboll, reading
M. S. Otero, copying clerk.
The message of Governor Ross
contains many good tilings and
will no doubt receive the attention
it in entitled to.
There premises to ta a lively
time over county divisions beTore
ssiou is ended.
tho
If the opening can be taken as a
criterion the session will be harmonious and aiuch good work
done. Evory member seems to be
K. T.
in earnest.

be some timo vet befoie

municipal oflicers are elected in
Raton. Meanwhile there willbe
peace and quietness with ne"eom
promises er conditions." It wasn't
all water iu tho cocoanut,
Several of our teachers visited
Bauto, Fe and the Hot Springs on
their return from the teacher' in- One of
mi tut a at Albuouerau.
euccess-ftil
a
tho toachors report very
cud eritoriaining meeting.
The masquerade ball last even-if- g
was a grand success ineverj
feature. Some of tho costumes
were really elegant. There was a
Iwga attendance aud the management may feel proud of the success

of.the enterprise.
Knliiivd to (he Hest.
All re entitled to tha best that

Editts from the Chinese Empire

Washington. Deo. .11; Tho department of state has been informed by tha minister eft the United
States at Fekin, of the following
edict of the empress do wagor, pub
lished atPekin, in the Gazette of
Friday. November 9, 1S8S; The
emperor having reoently succeeded. to his exalted inheritance, and
is increasing day by day in maturity, it is becoming that ho should
seleat a virtuous oonsort to hSsist
iu the administration of the palace,
to eontrol the emperor's official
household, and to encourage the
emperor himself in- upright conduct. Let, therefore, Ye Ho Na La,
a daughter of deputy Lieutenant-Genera- l
Knoi Hi Aing, whom we
have selected for her dignified and
virtuous character, become the
omporer's consort, by this special
edict. A further edict et the raino
dato reads: Let La La, aged 15
years, a daughter, of Chang Apy,
formerly vice president of the
board, beconia second consort of
the first rank, and let Ln La, aged
13, also a daughter of Chang Asy,
become imperial concubine of the
second rank. Respect this. It is
undarstood that the "ir.peror is
17 and 18 years of flga.

th,eir money will buy, so every
family shotl.d have, at once, a
"
bottle of the te6t family remedy,
W. A. Hawk. iSc Co.. have just
Syrup of Figs, to - cleanso tho
or bilious. received an invoice cf "Pure
iystetu when .costive
.
Hor Hnlo iu bua ami SI CO bottles
Quills." pure. Havana fillers-- The
'.ry all leading tlu'.jiKists,.
eversctn in
uiekell
best

"vo-cci:-

t

.oji.iutor.at S'.miflckV Raton,.,

cigan
"

-

l,.lgg!ffiBlrE

ALLEGED WIT.

Wool triumphed this year, but in the
long run it will be worsted. Time.
The stufl that dreams are made ol
the Chinese pudding. Boston G.izette.

We would rather experience a preen
Christmas than a "blue" one. Yonkers
Statesman.
Underdone cake3 in the course of time
will batter down any man's stomach.
New Orleans Picayune,
11 Utah comes into the Union she will
prnhably be called the matrimonial
State. Cincinnati Enquirer.
In the constitution of childhood there
is no more popular clause than Santa
Boston Commercial.
Claus.
the case of a. tavern can a
in
Only
coat of paint on the outside be also on
the inn side. liinKhamton Republican.
The season is approaching when the
fashionable woman will jive
society the cold shoulder. Washington

TJ5i:EC37

ms

mm, iiis
a:dFLORID CARTS
THE BEST-

mm
IN TKI MARKET- '

Post.
A man's pocketbook. after Christmas
does not resemble a cloud. The cloud

Yonkers
Statesman.
Artificial eggs ave manufactured in a
Pennsylvania town.. The inventor probably wanted to help the liens bear their
yolk. Rochester.
There is no real objection, after all, to
having men go out between the acts at
the theater. The objection is to haviu;
them come back. Somerville Journal.
Patti is getting $3,500 a night now in
London.. With theassistance of these
figures one can understand why hers
are all fare well tours. Pittsburg
Chronicle.
The London papers are wondering if
it is the American girls' pink faces that
We should
charm foreign admirers.
say that the girls' greenbacks altract
more than their pink faces. San Francisco Alta..
has a silver lining, you know.

A

sixty-thr-

feet

-

Send for Catafbsue and Price List
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DELICIOUS BISCUITS

WHOLESOME BREAD

USE

mire
wue

PURE.

ADSOLUTELY
INIFORa

ALVAYS
Ba

SoBASftiEBiTus.

Cow-Bra- nd
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tUiil

ll

AKD

FULL

ttICKT.

"J r

ptotnre of a On) on r
U11 IkuI fcoda .'we.

TUB COW UR.UtB.

long,

with the head of a catfish and covered
with scales and barnacles, has been
caught in the tropics, This is another
triumph of hook and lyin'. Waterbury

American.

1A1D. IZ CArilAii STOCK. (HOO,O0O.

The telegraph informs us that the
football game at Annapolis ended in a
fiht. lint what puzzles us is, how did
the spectators know when the football
game ended and when the fight began?
Boston Transcript.
Mrs. Dunbeigh, having read that a
steel plant in Pennsylvania yielded
$100,000 a year profit, wrote to a neighboring nurseryman asking how much
such a plant would cost, and in what
kind of soil it thrived best. N'ornstown
Herald.
Not Reduced to Want: "I desire to
insert this small advertisement in your
morning," she said.
paper
"This," said the advertising clerk,
looking it over, ''will go. among the

'wants.'"
"Have

you no 'wish column?' "
mum."
"No,
"Then, sir," said the young lady from
ISoston, haughtily, "you need not insert
it. i simply wish a situation as governess. That is all. It is not a case of
want. Is there any newspaper printed
in English in this place?" Chicago
Tribune.
Miss Ethel "And so yoa are really
engaged, Clara, to the Count Shaghctt:
de Vermicelli?"
Miss Clara "Yes, dear."
Miss Ethel "Does he speak English
well?''
Miss Clara "He doesn't speak a word
of English."
Miss Ethel "Why, isn't that very inconvenient?"
Miss Clara "A trifle so just now. but
think what a blessing it will be after we
arc married." New York Sun.
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The Reason Why. Hastings, '91
hlo; loi't side. Soma bratitfed :
Vartnua fjir in i k.
"Do you know why Harvard's getting to VoBtDRloe
aUiJio-- ,
Kaioii.NM.
be such a great institution of learning?'
'89 "Mo. Why?"
J;ick
11.
it " 'tiause every trestiman V'
.
r. 0. adUreia. KATOM-,ifbrings in some knowledge and no senior
ever takes ay outfit's bound to urow."
Harvard Lampoon.
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EtnckN'ii'M Ariiieii Niilre,
The Best Salv in the world far
Cuts, Bruises, Sores, Salt. Ulietim, Fever Sires, Tetter, Chapped Hands,
Chilblains, Corns, and a!l.kin Erup-tion- 1
f IV. MH.LSEHO fJWfc.
and positively cures Piles, or n
pay required. It- - is guaranteed to
Overalope in rigai nml
wive perfect ttftisfaction, or money
undRnlopn in left.
Other brands : M T o
Price 25 cents per box.
IJciaw iniud k on riht hip.
H
oa hip, left side.
For sals at 0. C. Huffman's City
Rrdeb. 3ntoOanon. ,
n,

Ear-mni-

.

s.de,aDd

.

DrKa:
'

Store, First street.

Fresh' Oysters, at the Raton

Meat MarHct, Cook avenue,

op 16ft ear.:
Earmark, crop left
s?7ftii!-wfor?ipht.
A(.Mree;
braudriBhic-l-i
Gt

THB

3UIKT.T) PRAM) CATTI.O: CO.
S.'.ai vwroriu, Ianajterr
Juki.

Rango O'ieoric I?ark. P. O.

ItatonX. M...

flwan

1

4

right

gidjr. .

left shtiuldecs,.

Katea.

.inscription

1 Barderer'

W. A. Hawk & Co.
Retail Grocers,

CrafessiM.

Philadelphia, Dec. 31, After close inDAILY.
vestigation the police arrested the man
$10 0
Cnorear
clearly pointed out by stirrounHinj; cir5 09
tlx .NOnths
2 60
cumstances as the criminal. The mur
.
Jure milium.....
00
On nieulli
a
ttr Subscriber in town funtialied by turrlcrat derer was given a hearm? belore
Me gave his name
I couta pr wee.
magistrate
as Jacob Schroop, aged 53 years, and FiriST STREIif
door U Poetofiiea
WIKKI.Y.
said he was born in Switzerland. Pulice
Th YToekly lndpnHt l Iwed Tfrv
af am Jon, and will b aent tw any address, officials testified to
Schroop having conpaaiag-- p.iU,
0 fessed the murder of
tt'iH year
ti
Graham Meal,
Schilling and the
Flour,
Ton,
Coffco,
Mal,
Sugars,
Hijc innth
Tiirea luohtiil
prisoner was then formally committed
jub fay.ib a iii advance.
Canned Goods,
SpiofS,
rrtiRorvos,
Jellies,
to await the action afthe coroner. Late
aantple opio;. se.'t on application,
this afternoon Chief Ward gave to the
AUKNTd.
Eta.
Potatoos,
Baoon,
Lard,
Fruit Butter,
Ham,
Vmdiver
"
R,M
a copy of the confession
l'..lniet Alloy newspapers
in Kranei w
I"k made by Schroop in which he says tlie
.Vin Kr noi Co
Palmer & Kry
Vw York
H. Ila'.M name of the murdered man was Antonio
,w Vark
(Jro, P. K wall & oo
V'irk
w. A.ycr
reu Schilling and he killed him about 5
Bhla.Ult;iia
DR1ED AND UVAPORATH1) FRUITS.
Ttioiiraa o'clock in the
l'rt
morning of Christmas day.
He savs he arose from bed at tht hour Annies.
ferries, Carrants.
Plums,
Apricots,
Ttiaoueg,
DJRECTOItY. and
went to the kitchen to get some
TKRIUTOItlAL.
food for his wife, who was sick. On
to
Anthony If
Jltat
Kdiutind U. liosa looking in the cupbsard he found
....
no,
aranier
ecretarr
William BrwdMi victuals there and taming to Schilling,
Ainmey General
Alarlil
Trinidad
Auditor
Aulonlo Orlii jf Halazar who was m the room he accused him of
Treaurnr
Edward L. Barllet
JidjutAiitUeiierrJ
idling eaten what had been left in the
JUDICIARY.
closet.
Schilling denied having eaten
V.
E.
I.one
Court
Ohlnf .lustlca Siipreinn
It. A. Knave. tlw food, and Schrnop becoming an
district
Aeclate Jontir 2d
lt
-- DEALER IV,. H. Drinker
diTii-- t
Justic
I
W. F. Henderson
gered knocked him down and beat him
Awarial. Jnlice Id dlHriet
K. V. Long
Amaciate Jaslita 4th dUtrict
Thomas Smitli r.o daaih with a heavy piece of wood.
M.
IHstriet Attorney
Iloirtnlo .Minima
S. Marshal...
He left the body lyir. in the kitchen
M. row
Clerk Supreme Court
U. M.JidiTi-ntill 5 o'clock in the afternoon when he
lark 4ih llairli!t Court
Farm and Spring Wagons,
YV MU1
Agricultural Implements,
Hi alrlct Attorney
cut off the legs and thiew the body into
Miners' and Blacksmiths' Tools,
Barbed and Plain Fence Wire,
LAND DEPARTMENT.
Arms aud Ammunition.
of eyery description.
fleori; Yi. Julian the cellar. Next morning he hitched vp
B SurTovariianeral .- .STOVES
H. Walker
Laud
and having placed the Fine Table Cutlery,
Brushes,
Varnis'ies,
Irtish O. Knapp about six o'clock
Toceirer I'ublio Money
Glass,
dismembered body in two bags, loaded
U. H. ARMY.
Household Utensils,
Paints,
dan. TU TT tJrlerson the
and
to
o'Otnundar Plalrict N. M
Oils,
drove
Putty
into
the
Pocket
Cutlery,
bags
wajnn
Lieut. S. L. WoodwaiU
Adjuta.it tieiieral
and Stand Lamps, Ete,
the park and placed the bags in the pip
Ilanging
.3. iV. vcOrorty
V.8. Internal Iter. Collef.tar...
...H.C. llurnetl where they were found late the same
iSeet'y Blue t of lmmifration
COUNTY'
day by boys.
Alirnhnm Sever
j),,rl(r
AMKorl''..'
M
ISave Another War
ha.azar Are
SPiebmelMerk
Treunrnr
Some political prepiiwto
t ranclaeo Murllliaa
dtemntiaaloiier 11 district
Raton, X. M.
I'd district
r
Henry bclierer that we "hull.' Ho that aa it may, Secoud Street
Genre Hher
.iamiilonrMdiatriet
the
battle wagod by medical
! M Madrid
Superintendent of Sc.ioola
Net tor Marline
Probata Juilta
cionco against iliseasB will tiever
rKECIN'CT.
until we arrire at that
notion I. Theiua.i
Juitlra of Hie I'eaiia
ntoiian
"ok
.epoch when the human
ilieriir..Caauty
Dealers In
h. P. (Ifticer
cease to he afflicted
shall
family
Urteoe W, rtn.k
hool Diractors.'.'"
Juhn Julia with bodily uilmenta.
Oneofth
whiuli the
pappr is kept on file lit K. O, moot potent weapons
Akmp.v, Sim
armory of medicine l'Hrnihes, is
Pak' Ailvrrttsini?contracts
may beniaiie Hosteller's
where
aStotnach
Hittms,
It.
whioli is if ipeoial utility as a fam
8rThis paper may I'o found on flic ily remedy, as it is adapted to the
at Geo. P. ltowell & CVs Newspaper immediate rriii't ana iiliimaie cure
JianciluFi
ilTrl O if tha
til tUVCf niBUI
tut) a i i uuv
Spruce St,) '..niir,iU
Advertising Bureau (1
wbsra adviTtlsins cotitrttcts may bo fiva-- and bowels which are of
firs,
ocunrreuoe. Indigestion,
made for It In Nw York.
liiliousnefs and cotisiipatiiin aie
iuaepurable companions, and these
OFt'lL'IAla IHKKCT4JRY.
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NOTICE,
Notice is hereby given tiatut
persons will be allowed after tkis

Lnl

date to sot tin on the Maxwell
without linving first

Grant

tlie roceivr.

"with

arrangements

Any person doing so will be
ject to legal proceedings.
Nevembor 3, '1887.

u

Harry Whigham,
Rnceiwr

Maxwell Land Grant Co,
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Clothing,

HATS and CAPS,
BOOTS and SHOES
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Born & Hotchkin,
FURNITURE,
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Pic ir Frames,
Monld iii
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Colfax County Alliance,
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W K Mettaro ; Fe'rettry,
51 M.
Trado
; o:iil!loe
N M,
; P O SnrliiRer,

Kllin,

Jehu Carlo

Lena
Asant,

No
.lo'm Ilrewstsr, Sec
Hall'a Peak. N M.
Crark AlKane',
RLbraltli. Sea

Itad I.nke
liixentiaufili.

Alllaiu-e-

2(j-- co

.

l'rns:

P O

I'D fte Craek.N M.
YormelT Park Allianaa, No ?8
Mra MusjraTB, Sec
Mani'Y Kutlcr, 1'im;
P O Kklna, N M .

raiill

Park

AlHaiu-a-

K

,

Taylor, Preai

-

1.) Kl'.iabetlitona,

J
N

M

Davis, fceo

M.

.
Cimarron Alliance, No 80
Ceo W Ashbaajsti, fro
Jaiin (Jraen, Pi'';
P O Cimarron. M M.
Red Klvar Alliance, No 32- -J
,ou Ol.lum, lec
I (i ilium, Pres:P O Klklns. Mis
N M .
Rllzab'tlitown AMIanca, N"33
J. A. Carrington, ee
Monroe Slevtim Pret
P O Kllabethtowo, N M.
'
atan Alllanea. No 15
W A Brook,ea
f karlea r Smith. P I'renM
N
.
O Uttton,
Th Countv Allia'iea meela auarlcMy.on the
third Wedn bilay of Janimrf. April. Ji.ly ai d
Oat 'bar. I lia next quarterly meetl"X will ba
Lake. Allianre, No '.'0, the tbir.l
kid with Red
Waduwdaj lu Ottob-- r, beeiniilng at 10 A

A
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WiLLACK.

OrumilzT.

A Woinati't BiHcevcrj'.

hns
too hy a lady in

"Another wonderful discovery

ailineuta are completely eradicated
by tlio jitters. But the remedial
scope ef thia superlatively w hole- sotiib and genial itiorlicine takes 111
also nervous ailmentn, then mat ism
and kidney troubles; its sctioii in
thefO, as iu the other complaints,
being characterized by unequaled
thoroughness.
hitnUtt

Rubbed

Advico

(

Undertaker's Attended
Supplies.
All Orders Promptly
to.

and WALL PAPRR a Specialty

A daring and nt; J
Indianapolis,
successful robbery occurred in the money
order department of the Indianapolis
postoflke at half past twelve
Johnson, chief of money order division.
was persuaded to go outside to see a man
in a biiEirV. While he was out another
man entered the office and filled his k
pockets with greenbacks to the amount
of about $1,500. A peculiar incident in
connection with the robbery is the fact 11
that one of Johnson's assistants returned
from dinner and saw the thief coolly
packing up the money. The clerk was
in the re?r and witnessed the theft
through the glass partition. Me says he
supposed the man was some special
agent of the postoffice department and
had a right to take the money. So he
waited on the outside until the special
agent finished his business. The exact
amount stolen is $2,468. Only an hour
before the robbery, Jones, the postmaster's son, had cleared the desk of some
$4,000 and deposited it in the bank.
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to make the blood pure aud
Mm. Wivsi.ow's SaorniNO
Sykcf Pills
hauld alwiiTS ba used lor children teelh-in- expel all that is lurtful to the sysIt soothes tba child, softans Ilia tem. They are tbo one great and
puma, allnya all pain, cures wind rails unfailing remedy. Tlioy cleanse
khiI is the bet rem ad y for diarrhoea.
the benels and restore equal cireaata s battla.
Twaaty-tiv- t

culation throughout tlio body.They
pieserve th vigor of youth aud
often save life.
Au Ab.aoliiie i urat
Tim Original Abietine Ointmentis
tin
enly put up in large

Do you have any trouble with
Ifeooallat
jour eyesight?
and have your eyes tested.
They hi the Intent and bestsc:-entii- s
devices invented for testing
the eye, together with a complete
is an absolute cure far
lino of Eye Glasses, Speetacles, Woxes, and
and we garaatte to give you Id sores, burns, wounds, chapped
hands, sod all skio eruptions. Will
perfect fit.
pesitvely cure all kinds of piles) Ask
The best line of goods and the tor the Original Abietiue Ointment.
25 cento
cheapest prices at W. A. Hawk & Sold by J. li. Sshaueder at
Her-inger- 'a

e

t.,

per

bez

by

asil.

29

cent.
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SLIVER

PILLS.
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Cuaavalad aa a livnw
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SMALLEST, CHIAPEST, EASIEST TO TAKE.
rtaware of Traltatlnna, aontalnlag falaonmas
Mlnaiaia. Alnaya aak for In. 1'iorwi'a Tallata,
whiuli ava llttla
Pills, or

tirantilaa.
Stetng ruralr VftaMa, Pr. Plarnat
Pailau oparata wltbuut
disturltaiiaa to tba
ivi'.am, dlat, or occupation. Put up in flaatf
Tla'a, harrnatlcally aanlad. Alwaya fraah aaa
rallalila.
Thar ai-- a irjntla laintiva, or aa
nntlro parattva, auuordlitf to aiaa of dWMK

si mmi.

XX

prompt If
aoarala,
rallarad anil pariiianantlv
br tli tk of Or. I'larfo'a Plaaannt
Pelletf. In axlMiatln of tlw
Parna(ia
noTftr of thaaa I'allan oar an
a rarlatr of dlisaaat, It inar truthrully bo aal4
tliat thalr antlon upon tba araU u is uulvaa
r
Ml. not a (land or tlaaua
tlialr aana-tl- ra
Inrliianiia. Mold hjr flruafltta, for 16 oanis
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Tttia r a irrrRt aiWaka.
ountaina tha tlnsnt KAnnox De- of anf aiaenaiac pnlpllsaMl, bnt Ihla it
pakthknt
tha ca.-- a fmia tbn f.tet ihiu irraul raturpriaa mid
aro ahown, aa tbnt men dvnrtin.t ia
la ittflf. la neaonanr'a jot
qui to a
a v
a
ft
fr a dozaa roarnaiaM la o"a. .ind auciira aiau-miand iartracli' li for lHo aila famiU. Il turn,
kin atarlna, I'oi tna, ad odiar l.ilwiirr nitraaUara,
Incladiiiz Artiallf, Bclrutiac. Mid lloam-boraiU'M,
aid la iliantralad with oritlaul Slrul HmriaviaiK,
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awo
and 0a Wooacuia,
PhoUijrravari'a, Waur-Calorffiakinn It la Moan, Mioinai or Amm.
Oaoaai onatJInff
HuckeowtaoatainaaPAiTaKa
la any aaaitiw of the M.anaiB., and
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Itofferail liy tha manufaottir-ar- a
of Dr. ftaga'a i'aiarrll
Hamad, for a csa of

iu lha lleital

tiiajr cannot

or catauk
Qhatrucllon of

our.

h.-ih- iU.

faaarr headaoha,
ilia naard
raaaosaa, nnoliarroa raunif rrom in uaaa
nto t ho throat, aoraallme prnfiiao. wutara.
and aerld, atotliara, tlkck, tenarioua, muoouua,
puruUnt, hloodr laid putrid; tbo ayas bj
iraak and watary; thara la rlnrlnir In tka
aara, doaftioaa, haclclnr or eouflmia- - to olaaa
tha thraat. aiDactoratfon of cITanaiT matuat.
toaethar with eoalit from nirura; Ih roloa
la ahanaad and ba a "naaal twain";
tba)
apMithj la oTanairo; small and taato ar
thara la a aaoaatlon of dlaalnvaa, lalaO
aianUI daprsaalon, a hacklnr oouah aud tanr
araJ dabllitr. Onlr a favr of tli aonva-namvsrmptoma ara llkalrto ha praaent In anyoua
aaaw.
i tiouaanda or oaaaa annnaiir. witnoax
manlfoatliif half of tha abor ajmptoav re
mit Hi oonatlmption, miu ana in tne (rava
fo dlM la aoooinmon, mora dacaptW a4
tfanfaroiia, or lea undarntood by phytlclan.
hy It inild.aoothlnr, and haalina: propertlaa,
T)r. 8a('a
'tarrll Ramady Cliraa tlia worn
um of f alrrrh,
old In tha lliaa."
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spot exists. Take Biandreth's
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Blllnna Ilaadncha,
lila.aliiaa, (:onatla
tloia, Indisaailoii.
nillona Aciucka, an4
all alaraiiiremaiita of
tka atomaeh
anil
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la Da)H;bt.

Dec. 31.

been made and that
iis
1liis county. Disease fastened
clutohe-- upon her and for seven year
the withstood its severest tests, but
her tital organs were undermined
For
and death seemed imminent.
three mouths ahe coughed iiieeseant-Jand could not sleep. She boiiiiht
of us a bottle ol Dr. King New Discovery for Consumption and was so
lirst doss
much relieved on tHkin
keep Year Blood Pure.
that she slept all night ami with nne(
cured.
litis
been
bottle
miraculously
Impure Wood, however gener
Her name i Mrs. Luther Lutz. ' I bus ator, is always present iu I be
write) W. tJ. Hamriek & Co., of
wkeu pain is felt; it spreads
Shelby, N. C Get a trial bottle at body
wherever a weak
ferments
anil
Stored
O.C. tluffman'g City Drug
y
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Paper,
Mirrors,
Pictures,

fr
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Ol

ft.

ana tilHrrhnl taa.idacli.
Cnrvaa,
old ti drufflati rrywhare; au cant.
l.'iitoU Ag;rny front Oatarrh."
Prof. W. HaraaBK. tha famous tnaamarinlL
of Ithnta, If. r., wrltaa: "Rom tan year art
I anffarad untold aonT from ohronlo naral
aatarrb. Uy family phyalolan (ara uie up a
Inourabl. and Bald I muat dl. Mr oaaa waa
auoh a bad on, that arry day. towards ma.

1 oould
aat. my roln would baoorji bo hoar
uaraly spaak ahor awhlapar. In the tnornlitf
and alaarlnf of tny throat would
my oaug-bln- r
aire oat atranarla m. lly th lit of Ir. Sar
fatarrh Kamady, la thra month, I was a wad
aaau, aod tba our baa
parinanaut."

bn

HCnaUntf PJawklnj and aaittlns
HI

Hnt Slrwt,
waa a
ft. LtuU, Mo., wrltaa: " I.).,
(uflarar
from catarrh for thra yarra. At Uraaa I ooun
kardly braatb. and waa conatantly hawkla;
aud ftpltllnf, and for tba laat la:ht montl4
aould not braal'i throurh tba norirll. t
ht nothlnr oould b aim for ni. Loaw-llthoui
I
nl adrlaed to try Dr. Bar' Otarrti
Kamady, and I am bow a wall man. I bllf

Tiomi

J. Rutatao,

srt

It to In th only ur ramady for oatarrk aow
maoufaoturxl, and ona ka only to (Ira it a
fair trlaJ toairwrian
aatouBdlof raaulta aod
a paraiaaant rnra."
A oomplat
Traatlw on Oatarrh, liriar Tf-ua- bl
kint a to alotblnr, diet, and otkar
mauara of Importana. will b mnUad, pan,
paid t any addraat, an raoalpt of twa-aa- ot
Addraa,
BOta( ram.
Wort". Bdsaaaaary Madlaal Aaaaalaaaa.
Va. M atata HM BUrTAlO. f.

Bsard f County Cora nisiestrs.
dered the county in 1883, and claim as fore is of the opinion to continue the peline hanor.ible boird of county
signed to II. II, Officer was continued tition for the new beard to cons der.
Mr. C. H. Clark took the petition with
of Colfax county, N M.. met till next meeting.
It: .Springer, on the 26th day of DecemSimilar disposition was made of bills him to Raton.
of Martinez y Ortez, Hughes Bros., G.
ber, f 838.
Adjourned sine did.

propnertos liwites de la cuidad
porque no conect pi eualinuut&
tl Ins peticionaiioa
Americanos y
leiNe que haya algunms quierifs ikv
seau calificadea Biiflcienteuieiito-parfirinar la tal paticion y per I
MarN..
W.
C.
H.
Fernando
Chairman
tern.
Clark
and
Cook,
and Geo. Fisher,
present, CM.
CLARK,
Lujan,
pro
e da opinion que la pwticiorv
tanto
:
Attest-i.immijsioners, ami M. M. Salaz.ir, tinez.
81 000.
te continua )iiia que la comision
M. M. Salazar, P. Clerk.
The petition to establish a. new prevlcrk.
I). E. & O II. Voting, Ranzit do nuova del eondado la consideie.
'(.lie chairman being absent, Mr. C. II. cinct at Gladstone was continued.
La pnticion qnedo en uiaiiOK del
matanzero.
$1,000,
La hnnoTahltt cftrainian dn
Potition of Jus. Lynch for a reduction
Clarit acted as chairman, pro. tern., and
fianzi da matan- Sefior C. II. Clark quieu la lliod
J.
Wartenbe,
no
X.
rouniu
oil
M.,
Springer,
li.--on taxts assessed against Lynch. Catron
following business was transacted.
zero, SI, 000.
consigo hacia cl Katoti.
dia 2G da Liuiemlre, 1SS3
Minutes of last meeting were read.and and Shelby was continued.
ProrroKada, tint die.
El
de
caminoi
del
Ititpector
Preiiis. II ClarkM.andSI.Geo.
The following bills were allowed and
C. 11. CLAKK, C. pro tain.
approved.
12
No.
au
Prt.
Saiprotortold
Fitsher. coinisisnados, y
reports,
Id the matter of assessments the fob. scrip issued to pay the same:
Attstigun:
y fut aceptado.
azar esirilmiio.
M. 1. Kalazar. P. Clerk.
. I. Valdez,
a
roait inspector, preThos. Morton Inspector de
El presidents pptamlo Rimente,
I'ing changes were made:
C
cinct No. 12
del
The (ax assessed against F. Springer
Pro
No.
$10 00
haber
reporto
Sr. C. II. CiHrk actuo como
Vet Hid riiut BiilTitsfo.
00 y pastat'o la
s reduced to $1,400. valuation for the J. W. Thomas, j. p.'s fees, prepre?i(Iento pro tern, y.los aiguiontes coleetado $221
When
voo wake tip in the tnrini-inr- r
rutnnde SlfiS 40 dyando tin balance
cinct No. 16
transaron.
3 00 HSiintos
veil 83;.
with a bud taute in your month,,
n
00
manoa
de
$55
Sefior
dt
Fact
T.
ta
W.
Las
miniihis le la nltimn junta
.The
assessed against the Maxwell
Young, U, S. fees, prewitU your tbioat and tongue dry
perttnecivntet a dicho preciuto.
cinct No 16
10 00 fupion leidas y aprobadas.
iiij Grant company lor 388 was reand
a yellow coating on your teeth
La
Cttenta deJnan Ocafm conEn el nsunto do asemmento los
. C. Spcclm.an,
duced to J'joo.ooq valuation.
fees in Gentry
it was
and
tra el condudo pur a?iteocia A .It cuiim, Idoti'i I. imiiL'ine
.... I.
birM eigiiientea e efectuaron.
t ......
!,'!ie tax assessed against I). V. Stev2 50 cairi
case, court prwinct 16.
J
u"f
de
eleaton
secretario
Jutces
Its
ti
y
La. tasncioti attttnadn
contra tie
F. Multady, 1). S. fees, etc.,
bt
e.Ot course everybody
en, for i!3.j was reduced to 18,300
F Springer so redujo A la valua- dtl Pre No. 20 fue desaprobada.
Hon
evervbuuv "wearn.
court precinct No. 8
that
Io(js
223 50
V.
Ln cnoiita de R.
Dolluian
tion de 81 400 pnr el a&u 1888
off from again eating istioii food.l'lio-troublThe tax assessed against the W. L. & G VV, Cook, D, S. Ices, etc., court
il contra da la HFiignada n favor de II. II. Officer
aocfada
A()iiln
is that your liver is clog5 2 00
(..company for y38 was reduced to
precinct No. 6
CeinpnOia da la Mrccd' Max well Cue coiitiiiiiadii.
ged,
kidneys are overworked
your
S
wood
valuation!.
for
hizo
ail
se
io.ooo
da
l'adilla,
county jail '9 35 g
Setnsj;iiitu disposioion
a una valuacion da S'JOO,-00las cuentas da Martinez v Ortega, and your bowels are not doing
The tax assessed against Elijah John-i- 0. Espinosa, constable fees, court
Take from three to-teV. Cook, N. their duty.
for 18S7 was reduced to $22,000
15 00
precinct No. 3.
Aquella asesadii iv contra de I). Ilughea Bros., (i.
f Uiandreth's I ills and note--thFernando
Martinez.
S. I'iper, constable fees, court
V. St'ven(i ph redujo a una valuaLujaa j
valuation.
sudden and vrouderful clianc
La peticiou para ustablicnr tin
G
The tux of (). V. McCuistion for 1S07
00 tion de 118.300.
precinct No. 16.
in Tour system.
nuevo
Gladstono
en
fue
& contra de
la
preciuto
asesnda
; reduced to $400 for all
Raton Range, notice to bridge
Aquella
purposes.
W. A. Hawk & Co. have the bea
da la CowpaBia U'. L. & C. sa re contiiuiada.
builders
The interest in the taxes assessed
3 co
La psticion de James Lynch por line f
de
a
Taluacion
una
85.000.
nickle cigars in town.
dtija
M. M.Salazar, 3rd copy of tax
ttainbt N. F. Cooke was stricken off.
'
Aquella uavsada d contra de E. la reinision de la taunciou aNesada
C. I). Sicvcns and Fred Ruhr were 1
list...
50 00,
G'x'llin ithin. in caused by lactic
Johnson por el ailo 18.H7 se redujo contra Lynch, Catron & Shelby
ed an exemption of $300 each on as- M. M. Saiazar, p, and co. clerk
fue continuada.
aci'I in the blood, which Hood's
a una valuation $L2 000.
and interpreter's
sessment against each of them for 1S8S,
Las sijiuientes
fueron
salary to
neutralizuii, and thus cures
Aqurlla aseaadu u contra de O.
December 31, 1888; etc
The sheriff and collector was authorit! 34 W. IdHCuistion por el ano 188.7 ie peruiitidas y bonos girados para rlieunialisiii.
9
ized to receive the taxes assessed ayainst A. Martinez, probate judge salary
para todes pagarlas:
redujo a $100
i.Hb No. 3 and 9 in block 8 in Raton at
J. I. 'aldc2, inspector del I're. 12.$ 10 00
to December 31, iE38
There has been ao iimoh said and
64 00 liuoi
VV. 1 nomas, derechos lie J. de
in regard to the fairness
a valuation of $13,000 for 1SS8, and to A. E. Humani, county treasurer's
El redito Bolrn la tasacion de N. J.
printed
P., Pre. No. 16
3 00 and
of the Maxwell Giant
a receipt for same.
December 31, 1888. 100 00 F. Cooke por 13S7 fun stvipendido. T. W. Youii;, derechos de D.
to
liberality
salary
jie
A Ins lsre8 O D Stevens y
company in the treatment ef the
The sheriff was authorized to csllec'. Juan Saiazar, nursing pauper.
4 00
Altl., Pre. No. 16
settlers on the land claimed hy it,
Fred Kohr sb lea coneediii la esen J. C. Speebnan, derechos en la
the laves ass ssed 011 the XL cattle for 1. M. Madrid, superintendent's
that perhaps the following 8late-niecausa de Gentry
cion do jf.'jfJO a eodft uuo ea u.
5
Vc year 1P8K, said taxes being taxed
salary to December 31, i3J8. 137 00
F. Mull.idy, derechos de I). Alyl.
may bo of interest: Jntnea
aeesaiiiento de 1S88.
C. Wheeler for iSStS.
J. M. Vigil, damage by location
etc , Vre, No. 8
Cook purchased a tract of land
fue
coloctor
El
alijuacil
y
uiayor
of bridge
G. W. '."' .ok, dereches de D. Algl.
lie was also instructed to collect the
7 00
from sua Fiark Smith, and the
iustruiilo do recibsr la
I're. No. 6
52 00. said Smith
tvss assessed en the bar seven cattle 15. D. brines, Cimarron bridge 284 00 sobre los tiolaiefl No. 8 ,vtapaion
afterward refused to
9 da la Saul
la
lena
rarcel
l'adilla,
9
para
35 allow Cook to
j the year 18S8 and said taxes being S M. & 11. Co,., merchandise for
take possession ot'
cuadraSeii el Knton, sobre una Oct. Kspinosa, derechos de soto
messed against E. Johnson.
103 52 valuation de
the house ou the land. Suit, was
jail, etc
13 (100.
A 11. en la corte del I're, 3.
15 00
The collector was instructed not to Hughes Brothers, lumber fur
S. Piper, derechos de soto Algl.
Se le atuorizo taiiibien para
brought by Cook and judgment
6 00 obtained against Smith for 85 and
en la corte I're. 16
l6 I
loiiect any poll tax assessed against
en reparado las tasiaoiones
bridges
3 00 possession of the premises. At
do XL,cu.vt Raton Range, aviso de puentes.
of the Territory.
sobre el lierro da
I), Rjsdoii, lumber for l!!ossburg
M. M. balazar, 3rd copia del
the instance of the Grant cotnpny.
W heelf3orro
aaeado
Hids on tl:e construction of the lied
couttaC.
eeta
OO
36
bridge
50 00 as
it is alleged, an appeal was
er.
t!iv;cr bridge, etc., were received and T. C
M. M. Saiazar, saiario de esena
refunding county
Tainbiea eo lo instrtiyo dt colec- de 1'. y C, etc., a Uec. 31, '88. i" 34 taken. Two attempts have rIso
contract let 10 II. J. Rupert, f:jr lire
tax
boon mnde by the agents of thia
tor f separado las tasaciones ases- - N. Martinez, saiario de Jucz de
sum of $394 in county warrants and said J. A. Small, copy of poll book,
fair and just company to obtain
a Dec. 31, 888
I'ruebas
7
el
64
ados
sobre
fisrro
00
utrro
etiyo
6 00
precinct No. 14
Kupcit is required to give a bond for
A. K. liurnain saiario de tcserero
sta ase.ado contra E, JrMnipon.
injunctions against Cook, who ia
W. II, Rremis, medicines for
a Dec. 31, 18S8
100 00 now in
Tanibioa se la noli!ic6 d no
possession of the land and
IE 65
In the matter of the tie on, the general
por citidar un desvalido
4 00 improvements,
prisoners
eolecter capitucioi de ptti'Bonas 110 J.J. Saiazar.
except the house
M. Madrid, saiario de Supt. de
Election at I'recinct No. 17 the county S. F. Valdez, stationery for elks.
occupied by Smith, and whole
tsiden.tjs.dal Ten'itono.
hscnelas
00
'37
office
5 4
built, another house on the land in
tojumissioners ordered a new election
Se recibreron propucetas para la J. M. Vigil, perjuicios por loca
In this view of th
to be held on December
18SS, and Juan Aragon, j. p.'s fees
dvl puetilt del rio
const
7 00 questioncion de puente
cinct No. 17
appointed Juan Aragon, Agapito Diir.in
Colorado, ete, y tl contrato fue B.IJ.IJarnes, puente delCimarron 284 co treatment can any rtaRonuble man '
blame the settlers for their luck of
la tutna S. M. & H. Co., inercancias para
dado a II. J. Knpert
a ld.David MonMya as juilges. l'olls to I, V. Casados, constable
el eondado
100 52 confidence in tiie
e'tfll Dt, k,ma
nAnlr.i.
grant outfitf
be held at rue school, house in D. strict
precinct No. 17
Huirbes Bros., labia para puentes 16 11
is a true copy of the
fiatiza
de
dar
tista
.
$o00.
Following
Ko. 25.
por
Jackson Tabor, j. p.'s fen, pre-I). Risdon, puente de lilossburg 36 00 deed
Eu el asutito del cmpate. en la T.
conveying the land iu questG. S ewait, reinision de tasa- fn the mailer of the insane girl at
cinct No. S
95
ion17
IVo.
en
eleccion
No.
tl
cion
2 10
general
Felix
sum
of
month
fees,
was
the
preVilossburg
Martinez, j. p.'s
$5 per
This Indenture, made this l.Hh day of '
lost ceinisieiiadoe ordenarua nueva J. A. Small, copia del lehro de
8 3
aUowed to help in keeping said sick girl
In the yar one thousand eight
cinct No. 11
6 00. Auariist,
Pre. 14
eleceion y de ser ttnida el 31 d
hundred mui eightv-- f i(rht between.,
W.
if;ii this date, and the clerk is author- Esquinula Martinez, constable
U,
medicines
Kremis,
para
a
Juan
notnbraron
Fnmk Smith ind Olia A. Smith, his
iJiciembtv, 1888,
'18 65
ized to advertise for bills for the feeding
22
fees, precinct Mo. II
wife, of Raton, In tne County of Colfax, .
Aragon, Agapito Durau y David S. presos
F. Valdez, papel, etc., para el
or New Mexico, if tin llrst
Terrfterv
II. Slurges, notice to bridge
ayd nursing of said girl.
como juecea de la uiictna
ilontoya
escno
5 40
part, and James X Conk nlgo of listen,
Mr. Chas. Springer appeared before
builders
3 00 y In votaeion dt itr tinada en el
in the county nnd Territory aforesaid, of
Juan Aragon, derechos de J. P.
vie uoaru in iieuail oi.llie JUitcli com. C. M. li.iyne, damage to window
DiKtrto No. 25. en la casa de
2 55 the second part:
Pre, No. 17
Witnflsseth, that the sid partiti of
2 00 t3cutla.
at polling place, pre. No. 6
J. V. Casadus derechos de soto
vany Jtd p. posed, to have the road
the drat part, for nnd in roneiderntlon
No.
Pre.
2
Alal.
17
la
Eu
from
to
Geo.
dt
njuchatlia
various
30
Cimarron
asunto,
luiuiing
Springer
Fisher, examining
'
6 95 ol seven hundred dolNrs (S700) lawful
derechos J, P. Pre. 17
20 00 loca, do i on burg la suina dt $25 J. Tabor,
t banged in a more direct route so as te
bridges
money of the United Slntes, to them in .
'
8 3
Martinez,
it
al nit8 fue apropiudo para ayudara
hund pnhl hy the mid party of the secavoid so cany crpisings en., said new D. E. Young, locating county
2 35 ond
E. Martinez, " soto Algl " II.
part, the receipt whereof is horeliy
cuidarla dnide egta ficha.
Vt; ditch.
II. Sturges, aviso de puentes
roads, etc
30 co
3 00 ncknowI'drerl,
hare remised,
,
eseubauo
autorizado
El
quoda
C. M. liaync. perjuicios a la casa
Mr. Kellogi:, the engineer of the com- T. A. Schombcrg, locating counand
sold, conveyed and
auuncioa
iean
ae
2
these
do
que
elecion
hy
para
nienss,
00
prtcarar
presents
r'nmp.
'.o
10 00
pany, voluntcciing
survey the route
ty roads, etc
il, convey and
the
publieadas iolieitndo propneatus Geo. Fisher, por c.xaminar varios
i;Oin JSpringer to, J'onil I'laza and to I
S;rna, work on Verincjo
20 00 said party of the lecond pure, nnd to his
la ruauutiucion y cuidado de
puentes
para
nil
and
the
16
furrows
on
luire,
each side of the
iuve
iissisjn'forever,
plowed
ri(hr, .
D. F. Young, por colocar cami- 50 ilieha demtntt.
bridge
t lie, interest, claim nnd demand whatnos de eondado
v ;w w.J. at no expense to the county. M. IC. Dane, Vermcjo bridge.
30 00
109 (JO
El Stitr SpriuEer compancid
said
of
of
the
rlrslf
soever,
the
parties
A. Schombcrg, por colocar
-.
parr, of, in nnd lo, the following
Said proposition was accepted by the '. Miniijcz, bal. fees, Nov., '88.
nntt la comiaion por parte du la T. caminos
de eondado
10 00 scribed real estate
snil
sitmite,
lyinu
de
5
de
commissioners
00
county
with
commissioners
y
the promise
acequiat propuso
cuiupntiia
tounty
Pedro Scrna, trabajo en cl puente
beiner in the County of (Jnlfnx unil
hactr catnbiar cl cnmitio qun con10 50
tlel V er.nejo
that the county would not be liable for Geo. Fisher, co. coins, salary in
ef New Me.vieo, better known .
M
At
lv.
Ilnnc rrntt.'iin
mifnti
unit ceficritid its follows, to wit: 'I'lie
full,, etc
40 00 duce de Springer al Cimarron, por
any damages or expenses 011 account of
ranch
del Vermcjo
formerlv
una via inns rocta con el proposito
ioq 00 lower portion of th
C. II, Clark, co. coins, salary in
iuch change.
known as the "Old Joe Ailmim mneh.""'
F. Martinez, saiario de Coin, dc
2S 00 de evitar tantns crazadoa. sobro la
full, etc
and
sitimtR
on
Felii Martinet, w;s authoW.:eil tobuild
the
and
Stiifarite
Condado
5 00
bciiiR immodistely north of the rncU
:
i 10 201
,
, . r. r
Geo. FisJier, saiario de Com. de
bridges on the l'onilito creek, fcr Points Vigil, water for co. jail
owned nnd occupied by Iureyi
anenramio que et at. tveuopg ei Condado. etc
D. F. Ilutcher, medical attendtiic sum ot $2(j in county warrants.
nnd south of the rnneh owned by
ineuiero civil da tal couipaHia, C. H. Clark, saiario de Com. de 40 00
to
ance
etc
paupers,
George 'Wi Cook. Sahl rnneh. wlilch is
4000 asretneniiaiia el camino y que
fMessrs. Juan dc Dios Marlines, J. E.
etc
Condado,
lierebv
deeded tn, Tallies N. Cook, n nd.
12000 dijjlia
Vdlin and 'J im Ring were appointed as U. W. Rhea, jaijer's salary
compafiia tl acequia ljaria T. Vigil, agua para la catcel
th Lit li liny ofDecember, A.D.lftSt,
lo..2on
V.
U.
148
niedRhea, boarding prisoners.
25
ilctfi'iMi bv Ibhiic Sandusky and wifn to
a committee, to investigate the work
qae das arador. ; fuerou hehas U. F. iSulcuer, atendenci
ica a desralidos
40 00 .lrenii.-i- C. Wheeler mid C'hnrln Van
when completed, and to report in scpar-al- j Jacobs & Cloutliier, coal, for jail. 11 70 ucado la do del propuene cutiiinn
nnd wiir occupied nr.fl hel'l hy
13. V. Rhea, saiario de c.ircelero l20cio!Wpy
to the ccunty commissioners.
Prisoner Stevens was released from para detiiorcar'o y que tods dicha
.. q Kila A.
Chsrles Van WVv
nritil the 2:ld clny of Jf iirch. A. p., 1SK8.
The toll jiving bonds were approved: jail and the fine ot $50 assessed against trabaja eeria sin costo algtino al Jacobs & Clouthier, carbon para
wns on snid 23d dav of March. A D.
eondado.
le carcel
II 70 and
$20,000. him was remitted.
J. M. Valdai,
treasurer,
1SSS,
ilcufleil by said Elln A. Wlieeler
La proposision fue aoeptada. con
El prisionero Stevens tue
In the matter of the incorpoiation of
co. com.,
T. Richey,
and Charles Van Wey to t lie
$;,ooo.
el eiitor.dido- que cl coudado no
de
la
la
carcel
wulta
de
Frnnk Smith nnd fVlia A Smith,
C.
suby
II. Clark
rrAI.fiaJ.ir.ar,
p. clerk,
Jjop. the town of Raton, Mr.
hard responsablo por ningunos $"0 itnpuosta a su contra fu
his wire, parties of the first pnrt tothn
Tborlon & Hickman, butcher, $1,000. mitted the following motion:
hurewitli conveyance, to have nnd to
ooBtos 6 perjuicios a etinca tie tal
"
nil nnd singular: the
$1,000.
y (j. Biitsonpiller,
"I consider '.bat we have z petition cambio.
Eu el asunto de la iueoror3cion hold, and described
with the
"
'5cd Rohr,
$1,000. here, presented !o the board, sigaed by
Felix Martinez fue autorizailo
seuor
c,.
e)
ato
and privileges thereunto
9
,ie
paza
nppnrtcnanrea
1 . E. & C. I i .
"
$ .000. three hundred lc'al
Voung,
voters, the effect of para constriitr s.ete puentea sobre II. Clark sometio la mooiou sig- - belor.oriiitr, or In nnywlse appcrtaliiinfir;
"
snd nil estste. right-- ; title. Interest nnr)
, Wartiube,
$1,000. that petition is to ask the board to in- el rito del Pouilito, por la suma de uiente:
cliiiin wh'ifsoever, of tlie said pnrtles f
J. I. Valdc:-- , rpad inspector, precinct struct the sheriff to take th- - census of i'240 en bonos dt condado.
"Yo considero que teneuios una tlis riot
part, either in law or eoidtv. to
Dios
de
Sres.
Juan
Lag
Wo. 2, filed lils report for S ad.
Martint;.
a
coalition
the only proper use, benefit and behoof
hi
and
She
that
sheriff
present-advote that
peticinn anlt
Uaton,
of he said party of th second pnrt nnd
s
J. E. Codlin y Tim King fueron
y iirmada por trecientas
Thos. Morton, road inspector, precinct be so instructed."
to his heirs and assigns forever.
nombnidos coaio coiuitiva para
de
el
la.
tal
tfeett
legslea,
filed
and
to
Ceo.
the
Mr.
Fisher
annual
his
shows
Xo. 6,
In witness whereof, thn snid parties
objects
accept
report,
e1.
cnando sea pcticion la
investigar
la
com
trabajo
of
thn first part hnve hereunto set. their
.ptdir
para
rjue
ht lie colluded ,$224 and spent $168. 40 petition because lie found abeut sixteen concluido y de reportar en separra-d- isiou instruge
11
hands
and stuilt the day uud year tlrsC
mayor
algnacil
dis-to
Mexican
a
said
in
of
favor
road
names
i
signed
petition
leaving ImUocc
d la comision,
tomar el ce:iso del Katon, y nlwe written.
para
1 No.
in the hndr. of Ce,a J. Face of persons who reside outside 01 the proFbaxk Smith.
8."
I.aa siKuiantts fipn.as fue toe quo Ye vela- - que el alguacil
b. S.j 'i
Cklu A. Smith,
k'l safe kccpiiig, el.ijj (o...
posed cit) liin.it. and because, he is not aprobadas:
asi
sea
ordenado."
unci
In
wnled
the-SitrneJ.
deliverod
mayor
'
Hilicf Jyan Ooaija, against the county personally acquainted with the Ameriors nance of ii. 8. Letton snd W. B,
J. .M. Valdez, flanxa de tesortro, El Sefior Geo. Fisher objeto.
elcc-iof
Mid
thereto
can
there
and
fears,
that
clerk,
Ja poticion, porque bH4-signers
i n boarding judge
S'ju.asiuThe shove deed also bears the seul of scould be some who are not legally
1. Kichey, uauza dfi coniisiori come 10 norabres de trionns Mti- - Vf.
precinci Xu. 20, w s disallowed.
A Herford. notary public, before
wbum.it wu dnly acknowledged...
icanas iiuicoea residtn. aae.r.
aJl p( II. I., LIoIImwu fuj services ren qualified to sijjo said petition and there.- - ados, $o,J0U,
M. M. Saiazar, fianza dt esono
de pruobaa, SoOO.
Thornloii tt Hickman, fianza tie
matanzero, 11.000
J. (I. Iltilsonpiller, flanza de
inatanzero, 51.000,
Fred Ilolir, tiunza de matanzero,
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